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The Japanese Canadians; S;'mbo lic Politi cs In Acti on 

In this the5i s, the interaction between different participa nts is exam:ned to 

determine how a part·icular political evenT WOS 5haped . COnOCi(Fl JapOflc:;e ""e re 

discriminated against in an extreme ly severe fashion. In this thesis, the rol e 

of three major relat-ionships ;$ examinf·,d to determine the effect that they had on 

sh.aping end maintaining racial tensions. The three relolionshi p:; ore as follows ; 

the rel Cl tionshi p between the Japanese a nd their white compet i lors , the relationship 

between Canada and Japan, and the relat ionship between Bri tish Columbia and 

the rest of C(Jnoda. Using the work of Mu rra y Edelman and J&seph Gusfiel d a~ a 

theoretical framework these three relationships are examined to see how they 

came to have effects far beyond theii instrumental value. 

Concern about the success of Japanese competition, fe ar of Ja pan's growing 

rnilitar,' power and anger a bout Canada's lack of concern about Bri t ish Colurr.o ia 's 

problems led to racial attacks and the eventua l internment of the Japanese 

Canadian population . 
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INTRODUCTION 

I n 1877 , the first Japanese immigrants arrived in Canada . 

They a r rived in Br i t i sh Columbi a at a t i me "Then Oriental labour 

"ras v i tal to the development and growth of t he provi nce . To the 

i ndustry of Brit i sh Columbia they provi ded a cheap , available labour 

supply . To t he Japanese , Bri t i sh Columbia provi ded an opportuni ty to 

escape from the tradit i onal economi c author i ty of their nat i ve land . 

Their history i n Canada i s i n many ways a tragic one . In many other 

"rays , i t i s a history of "Thi ch t heir descendents can be extremely 

proud . I t i s t he story of a pr oud people who s t ruggled against 

advers i ty and prejudice and won . 

I wi ll be discussing t he history of the Japanese- Canadians 

i n an attempt to come to some understanding of "Thy their history 

developed in the fashion in "Thich it did . In many ,-rays this is a 

study of the factors ,·rhich give rise to the grmrth and development 

of racism . The intention of this paper is not t o bemoan the fact of 

racism , but rather to understand the circmnstances which cause a 

per son of one r ace to feel animosity towards a person from another 

race . In essence , then , this is an attempt t o describe how actions 

come t o have symbolic importance beyond their immediate instrumental 

effects . 

1 



In his book , Politics as Symbolic Action , Murray Edelman 

demonstrates the reasons vhy ve should study myths and symbols in 
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our efforts to understand the political process . We all recognize 

the importance of symbols to a limited degree . We spoke of the 

charisma of Pierre Trudeau vThen he Has first elected leader of his 

party and Prime Minister of Canada . An image of Pierre Trudeau vlaS 

created ,.;rhich encouraged public opinion to coale sce around him . In 

the past people have organi zed themselves behind symbols like flags , 

monarchs , battle cries , religion and a variety of other symbols . All 

of these had the effect of encouraging peopl e t o ignore the ambiva

lences and amb i guities of their particular situation in favour of a 

strongly directed course of action . Unfortunately, this strongly 

directed course of action often bri ngs one group of people i nto 

conflict Hith another . Such is the case Hi th the Japanese- Canadians . 

It is not enough to say that the Japanese ,.;rere perceived as 

a symbol of d i fferent values vThich vrhi tes in British Colwnbia sav 

as threatening . The perceived threat must be examined in some detail 

if vTe are t o determine the ext ent to vrhich it vras created by instru

mental circumstances . We must examine the situation in an effor t to 

determine hOi-! far the perception ,-ras created by um.;rarranted fears. 

We mus t also l ook at the r oles played by politicians , pr e ss and other 

leaders of public opinion . A s tudy of sJTffibolic interactions i n 

addition to i nstrumental relat i onships , can pr ovide a mor e compr ehensive 

v i ei-! of a parti cular s i t uation . 



Economi c relationshi ps played an extremely important r ole in 

the ,-ray the situation developed . By bringing the symbolic aspects 

of the situation to light t he intent is not to downplay the 

i mportance of economic Quest i ons , rather , it is an attempt to under 

stand hml" and ,-rhy these concerns became magnified out of proportion 

and come to represent concerns about the way status was allocated . 

In this way symbolic and instrumental values became closely related . 

It is virtually impossible t o separate the two when status is 

allocated based on the amount of material goods a person controls . 

4 

By examining the interplay behreen symbolic a nd instrumental 

factors "e can come to understand the effect they have in shaping 

our interpretation of a particular situation . To attempt to isolate 

one factor and r ely on it to provide a causal explanation of events 

is to i gnore the complexity of social phenomena . To simply bemoan 

the hardships experienced by the Japanese in the tradition of all 

good liberals "rould be to refuse to learn from history . If at times 

this I-Tork appears to be overly descriptive , it i s for this reason . 

The intent of this work is not to create another scapegoat on which 

t o cast the blame for the internment of the Japanese . Neither is it 

an attempt to simply lament a historic situation IoThich no pOl-rer on 

earth can change . Rather , it is an attempt to describe how vari ous 

factors interrelate to cause the development of an ugly racism . 

Hopefully , by describing and trying t o reach an understanding a': why 

this happened , we will gain enough knowledge to prevent a recurrence 

of what happened to the Japanese- Canadians . Knowledge will serve as 
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a reply to those who assess the situation pessimistically or vTho make 

proclamations from insuffi ci ent evidence . 

Ec onomic forces did playa role in the gr ovTth of anti - Japanese 

feeling . Job insecurity did lead to incidents of r a cism . The 

economic situation I'TaS interpreted by po Ii tic i ans and ne'dspapers in a 

fashi on which portrayed the Japanese- Canadians as a threat to the 

velfare o f the people of British Columbi a . Anxi ety a nd the lack of 

cross - cultural experiences allm'Ted the general public to be manipu-

lated in a way that operated t o the detriment of Japanese- Canadi ans . 

The interrelationship betHeen public policy and public opi nion is so 

complex that only by careful analysis can we come to understand hOvT 

the s i tuation developed . 

Murray Edelman , in his books , Politics as Symbolic Acti on , 

and Symbolic Politics suggests hOH one gr oup of people can manipulate 

political myths and symbols t o the disadvantage of another gr oup . He 

suggests that people relate to their "Torld symbolically and that 

political interaction can be under s t ood by examining the s~nbols 

around vhich public opinion can be mobilized . His des cription of the 

politica l pr oce s s allov s us to understand the relationship between 

the i mmed i a t e in strumental goal s of public pol i cy a nd the ir br oader 

symbol ic effect s . 

Pol i t ic a l f or ms thus come to symbolize i·That lar ge masses of 
men need to believe about the state to r eassure themselves . 
But political fo r ms a l so convey goods , s ervi es , and pover s 
to spec i f i c gr oups of me n . Ther e i s a ccordingly no r eason 
to expect that the meanings Hill be l i mi ted to i nst r wnental 
functions the pol i t i cal forms serve . The capacity of 
polit i cal fo r ms both to serve as a pover ful means of 
express i on for mass publ i cs and to onvey benefits ~o 
par t i ular groups is a central theme of this book . 
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Edelman , parallels the discussion of status concerns we find 

in Joseph Gusfield ' s discussion of status conflicts in the Symbolic 

Crusade . Status groups manifest their discontent symbol i cally 

through political action . Gusfield describes prohibition as a 

manifestation of the discontent of middle class prote stant A~ericans . 

He points out that although prohibition legislation had instrumental 

effects , its major effect was to confirm the position of rural 

protestant American ' s as the definers of social values . 

If status depends on the act of the prestige g ivers in 
relation t o prestige receivers, then efforts to redistribute 
prestige against the reluctance of the prestige givers to 
grant it . Only in this sense can social status be a subject 
of political conflict . In our usage class politics is 
political conflict over the allocation of material resources . 
Status politics is political conflict over the allocation of 
prestige . In specific cases the tYro processes overlap and 
a~fect each other . 3 

To i gnore the symbolic side of political action in favour of 

pur ely economic analysis is t o forfeit the possibility of arr iving at 

a holistic explanation . Similarly to confine oneself to an examination 

of the symbol ic is to avoid comi ng to a complete understanding of the 

situat i on bec ause of the lack of an explanation of the ec onomic 

concerns . In this thesis I Yri ll at t empt to des cribe t he interplay 

between the tYro to develop a more complete underst a nd ing of the under -

lying reasons which shaped the development of Japanese- Canadian h i story . 

Edelman desc ribes two ty·pes of symbols ,·rhi h can be derived 

from the analysis o ~ polit ical act i on . One type of symbol is what he t erms 

the " refer ent ial symbol ", Referential symbols should be interpreted 

in the same fashion by everyone because they refer to objective data 
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accumulated about a particular sub,ject . Statistics are one type of 

f
. 4 . 

re erentlal symbols . Condensatlon symbol s refer to symbols vhich 

evoke emotional concerns among the participants involved in a 

particular situation . One of our concerns in this study is to 

examine the I{ay that supposedly neutral referential symbols can be 

manipulated to condense public opinion . For example , i mmi grati on 

data "\oras often used incorrectly to prove that Brit ish Columbians 

"ere in danger of being s"\oJallo"ed by the ' yellmr horde ' . 

Legislation serves as a legitimiz i ng agent supporting the 

values of one gr oup over another . It forces other groups in society 

to emulate the beliefs of that legi timized gr oup . This emulati on 

leads to a sanction , at least sy~bolically of that gr oup ' s status a s 

leaders and def iners of public behaviour . 5 1-Then I·re exarnine Japanese-

Canadian history , "\ore I·rill see that British Columbi ans expected Asian 

immigrants t o accept ,{hi te superior ity and t o defer to their position 

in society . Hhen the Japanese re f u sed to do this conflict arose a nd 

6 
legi slation affirming the "hite posit i on i n society "as inacted . 

Any action taken by the Japanese to adapt to the culture of 

the "hite community vas taken as further sign of their attempt to 

subvert the provi nce f or the i r o,m purposes . Considering the 

impossibility of changing the colour of their skins I·re can see the 

untenable situation the Japanese found themselves in . Any attempt 

to assimilate I·ras firmly rej ected . Any attempt not to ass i mi_ate 

resulted in cries that they were impos ible to assimilate . rusfield 

points out that in the case of prohibition the suc essful passa~e of 
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legislation brought with it the end of open conflict . In the case of 

the Japanese- Canadians this was not possible, they could never change 

the colour of their skin or their cultural background . Thus , "Thi te 

workers felt that these ' foreigners ' threatened their i-Thole way of 

li fe . Feelings tended to condense around economic issues . Japanese 

success Has viei-Ted as an attempt to obtain status at the cost of the 

"rhi te population . 

Within this Hhole situation information and the dissemination 

of information played an extremely important role . Shibutani in his 

book Improvised Nei-rs describes the role that various political fi gures 

play in diss eminating information and directing the Hay it is t o be 

interpreted . Edelman supports this idea of the interpretive character 

of information reception . According to him, non empirical observations 

of the situation leads individuals to choose "rhich empir i cal observa

tions they Hill take into consideration . Things like status and self 

int erest Hill result in the individual accepting some information 

while rej ecting other material. 7 

Politicians, labour leaders , and nevspapers in British 

Columbia "rer e able to manipulate publ ic opinion to create an a tmospher e 

of anti - Japanese hatred because of the anxiety present about the natur e 

of the Japa nese r ole in the province . 

As ,-re develop this topic f urther, i-re i-rill be looki ng for 

examples of the ... -ray status conflict influenced government polic:v in 

Bri tish Colmnbia . He begin ,-lith a n examinat i on of Japanese i J11 igration 

to Canada and the role that it played in develop i ng the economy of 
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British Columbia . This will include an examination of some Japanese 

cultural characteri s tics which shaped peoples ' perceptions of them . 

Once the cultural differences behleen the Japanese and other British 

Columbians are established the development of their historical 

situation will be examined . He ,·Jill look at economic competition 

betHeen whites and Japanese in British Columbia . Japanese success 

tended to create a great deal of anxiety among the members of the 

larger community . The relationship between the Province of British 

Columbia and the Dominion government will also be looked at to 

determine the effect that the strained relationship between the two 

had upon the development of the situation . We I·rill also look at the 

role of the Imperial Japanese government in the shaping of Canadi an 

history . The status of Canada in international politics had a great 

effect on the situation in British Columbia . As the government of 

Japan grev more and more pOI-Terful , it created more and more anxiety 

among Canada ' s Pacific coast residents . This further undermined the 

position of that province's J apane se population . 

To accompl ish t he t a s k lie have set t he r ole of various 

community leaders Hill be examined . The ir manipulati on of political 

publi c op i ni on by dramaturgica l means ha an enor mou s effec t on t he 

Hay the s i tuat i on developed . 

In the end , He v i ll come to under stand t he complex patt erns 

and interrelat i onships vhic h comb ined to cause t he Japanese populat i on 

of British Columbi a t o be i nterned at the hegi nning of 'ilo r lcl \·lar THO . 
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THE JAPANESE CANADIANS 

Japanese immigrants carne to Canada to escape from a rigidly 

controlled heirarchical system \'Thich impeded their economic develop-

1 
ment . In 1854 , the intervention of Commodore Perry of the United 

States Navy , ended tvo and one half centuries of self imposed isola-

ti on for Japan. In 1811 , the first Japanese passports ,·rere issued 

to allov students and tourists to visit other parts of the vorld . 

The Japanese government "Tas extremely cautious in its emi gration 

policy . Although some emigrants were alloved to go to other Asi a n 

countries , it vas not until 1884 that any l a r ge scale emigrati on t o 

the W2St vas allowed . This emi gration t ook the f or m of cont ract 

l abourers t o "lw rk in the plantations of HaI·mii . Thi s mov ement 

spelled the beginning of maj or emi gr at i on to West er n countri e s . 

In 1811 , the fi rst J apane se c i t iz en i s r umour ed to have 

ar rived in Canada . Hm·rever , i t Ha s not until 1885 that immi gr ation 

2 
t o Canada began on any sort of lar ge scale . Most of the ear ly 

immigrants arne from the peasant classe , the gr oup most limi ted by 

the super structure of Japane se society . They were also the most 

di 'c ontented ,r oup . 3 

11 
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Modernization caused fear among the peasants because they 

sa,·r the meager value of their property dvindling . They vere afraid 

of increases in the already heavy taxes . The Japanese immigrant 

came to Canada , like most other immi grant gr oups , because of a desire 

for an improved economic position . They came to Canada ,·ri th the 

express purpose of making enough money to afford them economic 

security and an acceptable standard of living . Hages for labourers 

in Canada vere high compared to ",ages in Japan . 
4 

The feelings expressed by Japanese questioned by Hill i am Lyon 

Mackenz i e King during the pr oceedings of the Royal Commission Inquiring 

into why Orientals ",ere emigrating to Canada5 , agreed on one thing : 

Canada "ms the land of opportunity and this opportunity ",as the factor 

"rhich dre,·r them to Canada . The desire for ,·rages and improved status 

was the prime motivation vhich later moved the main stream of Japanese 

emigration from Ha,·rai i to Canada . 

Havai i "ras the most common destination of emigrants from 

Japa n . Hovever "rorking conditions vere bad and a ny opportunities for 

advancement ,·rer e limited by the pmrerful Planter ' s Assoc iation . As a 

result many Japanese l eft Hawaii t o come to Canada and the United 

6 
States . 

The Japanese i mmi grant vas h i ghly mot ivat ed by his des i re for 

economic ,·realt h vhich ,·rould guarantee hi m an improved position in the 

community . 

Emi rati on '..ras often the only ,·ray he could hope to attain 
personal prest i ge , vealth and pover - even t o a limi ted 
degree . One of the most striki ng aspects of the early 
immi gr ation o f the Japanese , then , ,-TaS that nearly all of 
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them came to Canada Ivi th no other thought than to make 
enough money to return t o the ancestral village . 7 

This enormous drive f or economic success explains the sacrifices 

they ,·rere ,,'illing t o make . Generally , they vrere "Tilling to "lOrk 

harder and l onger to achieve this success . 

Canada provided "That appeared t o be an ideal home for Japanese 

emigrants . It Has fa irly close to Japan . Immigrants had plently of 

opportunity to earn hi gh (comparatively) , ,-rages and jobs vrere plenti-

ful . Canada needed labour to develop the provinces ' grovring economy . 

Sir Wilfred Laurier specifically points to this need for labour ( in a 

letter)to R. G. MacPherson i n a letter dated August 8th , 1907 . 

The question is simply this . You have a scarcity of labour 
in British Columbia and there are parties in the Province, 
vrith the tacit approbation of a large section of the popu
lation, ,·rho are making constant efforts to bring i n Asiatics 
to ",ark in your lumber mills , Bour f isheries and your mi nes , 
and also as domestic servants . 

The same sentiment ,-ras later echoed in a letter from ~l\acPhers on 

to Laurier . 9 Coupled vrith the dependence of the British Columbian 

industry on Oriental labour vras the difficulty that employers had in 

.. t . . b 10 gettlng vrhlt e labourers a acc ept certaln J O s . 

To the industry of British Colwnbia , the Japanese i·rere a 

sour ce of labour . Hhen these i mmi grant gr oups bec ame upi-rardl y mobile 

economic a l ly , vhite Briti sh Columbians bega n t o r eact vi t h increa sing 

hostility . 

The Japanese vho carne t o Canada brought '.·ri th them many aspects 

of the ir cultur e . Thi s cult ur al her i tage mani fested i t s elf i n the 

various cul tural and soc i al or anizati ons t hat vre r e f or med i n the 

J apanese- Canadi a n conununi t y . radua l assini lat i on o f the apane se 
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community became noticeable as the number of second generation 

Japanese gre,,[ . The Nis s ei , (the s econd generation) , f ound themselves 

caught between two opposing cultural traditions . Tra i ned in Anglo -

Saxon schools, they rej ected some of the more tradi t i onal customs o f 

their parents but t heir colour pr evented their acceptance by the 

\·[hi te community . 

In Japan life vas organized into closely knit f amilY units . 

Each family group was r egistered at a central government office under 

the name of one family member . This man retained complete control 

over the affairs of the family until the s on or daughter married , or 

until he died . In Canada , Japanes e traditi on maintained the closeness 

of t he family . Immi gr ants brought other family member s to Canada to 

Hork ,,[i th them . Communi ty bath houses , common business ventur e s and 

other s ocial or ganizations all served to maintain the closeness of the 

. 11 communlty . 

The cohesivene ss of the community "laS maintained by internal 

or ganizat i ons . These or ganizati ons were a direct t rans fer fr om t he 

pr efectural system of Japan . Ken- .jin- ka i pr e f ectural a ssociatio ns 

s erved a s mutual ai d or gani zati ons . 

Assistance of a more formal nature come s from the " ken 
jin- kai " or the prefectur al assoc i at i ons . A member o f the 
prefectur al assoc iations i nfor med us : "He do not ",i sh to 
see our OHn "ken " people s t a rving or c ommi tting a crime 
for in e i ther case i t refl ect s d i sgr ac e on us . If he is 
starving , ve should take the r esponsib il i ty of hel ping 
hi m, and if he d i spl ays any cr i mi nal tendencies , ve 
should restrain h i m and lead him back to pr oper conduct , 
for he is one of t he ' doken- .i in ' (fellm·[ prefectur e men) . 11 

Still more formal is the assistance rendered by the 
Canadian- Japanese association , the Camp and :!ill \010 ker ' s 
Uni on , and the Japanese Welfare Federat i on and other 



Japanese community associations outside of Vancouver . 
Many of these assoc i ations have as a maj or objective the 
mutual velfare of their member s . 12 

15 

The number o f these assoc iations ar e evidence of the closeness 

of the Japanese- Canadian community . There vere over t vo hundred 

reli gious and secular organizations in British Columbia before the 

advent of Horld Har II . 13 The Japanese people vere particularly 

concerned f or the ,.,relfare of their community members as ,.,ell as the 

vay that the community ioTas seen by the outside community . Formal 

and informal or ganizations "Tere involved in every aspect of the 

Japanese community . The combination of these organizat i ons made the 

Japanese community virtually sel f - sufficient . 

Whether in Canada or in the United States , the Japanese 
are noted for the aid they give the more unfortunate members 
of their race , either the unemployed or the unemployable . 
The social yTOrkers in British Columbia almost uniformly 
st ated in intervieHs that the "Japanese look after their 
OYm ; ,·re have had very fev on our lists ." Assistance of an 
i nformal nature is given by relatives and fr iends and is 
very important in a group as closely knit together by 
familial and kinship ties as are the Japanese . The con
ception of the family as including more than those in t he 
i mmedi ate household , together vith the devotion of the 
members of t he family to one another , guarantee a certain 
secur ity for r elat ives whether in Canada or Japan . 14 

This mutual assistance is interesting because it explains "Thy 

the Japanese community resisted attempts t o integrate it into an 

inferior pos iti on in society . The Japanese conviction that their 

own culture was equal if not superior to the culture of the vhite 

community prevented the conversion of the Japanese to a ne'.,r Ii festyle 

or their integrati on a s second class citizens subservient to the white 

population . Although the Japanese ".fere '.filline; to operate harmoni ously 
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vi th the "rhite community , they had no intention of giving up their 

mom cultural heritage . 

One of the other factors "rhich reinforced the closeness of the 

Japanese community ,·ras the obvious hostility of the vhi te community . 

This factor vras probably the most influent i al in r estricting the 

entrance of the Nisse i to the vhite community . One Nissei told me a 

story of hov, after obtaining a university degree , he could only get 

a job as a cook on a boat . While I do not "rant to deny the possible 

importance of higher knovrledge in the culinary arts , he felt that his 

talents "rere being vasted . The only place he could obtain employment 

commensurate ,ii th his qualifications and training vas in Japan or in 

the J apanese- Canadian community . The period bebreen the tvo ,mrs sal·r 

many Nis sei return to Japan or emigrat e to the United States ,·There 

restrictions on the types of employment they could obtain vere less 

severe . These restrictions only served to ensure the cohesiveness 

f th J ' t . C d 15 o e apanese communl y In ana a . 

Another i mporta nt fact t o note about the Japanese cow~unity 

vas t he ext ent of their education and the value they placed on 

educating the ir chi l dr en . Japan instit ut ed universal educat i on in 

the l ast quart er of t he nineteenth c ent ury . Most Japanese vho came 

to Ca nada wer e l i terate in their mom language . Most Issei , (f i rst 

ener ation) , never bother ed t o become l i terate i n English . They had 

three Japanese lan uages nev spapers, and for the most par t v ere able 

to :neet most of thei r needs i n the Japanese community . ':"heir lack of 

Engl i sh lang1l8ge skills served to further isolate the~?l f 1'o!'1 the Hhite 

Canadian cOIWolunity . It also enco r aged them to develop Japanese 



language schools for their children . There vTere fifty - nine of these 

schools in British Columbia , and vhile their children must have f ound 

it tedious , every day after English school vas over , they trekked to 

a language school ,·There they learned Japanese . This education served 

to bring the Japanese- Canadian communi ty closer together and although 

Nissei chafed under the restrictions of thei r parents , they remained 

fairly obedient , giving them a tradition to fall back on vThen they 

vere rej ected by the larger vhi te cormnuni ty . 

Through all their struggles the Japanese retained their 

pride in their cultural her i tage . This pride helped them to retain a 

sense of confidence in themselves and their community . 

Also pervasive in the Japanese group and individual mentality 
"Tas the ovenrhelming beli e f i n the superiority of Japanese 
values and ethical codes vhich ,·Tere certainly intensified 
by - perhaps accentuated in defence against - the overt 
hostility of the dominant group , but nonetheless ingrained 
in their character . The outer society attempted to i mpose 
an inferior status upon them , but the average Japanese felt 
himself t o be a person of dignity , part of one of the old 
cultures of the Horld, and so coul d consciouslY resist such 
efforts and feel himself t o be "Torthy , able and beyond 
disrespect . Like most in sular peoples , the Japanese regarded 6 
themselves a s a race apar t , uni que in orig in a nd aChi evement . l 

Above all el s e this pride in the ir culture led t o s trong 

ommuni ty suppor t for individual Japanes e - Canadi a ns . The J apanes e -

Canadi ans l obbied agai ns t l avs '.fhich di scr i minat ed against them , f irst 

by themselves t hrough the ir ovn or ganizat i ons , and l at er in cooper at i on 

Hi th Co- Oper at i ve CommoTI'treal th Feder ati on member s l i ke Angus and Jrace 

McInnes . The CCF Has the f irst pol i t i cal party to openly suppo t the 

Japanese struggle for equal rights . Thr ouph a l l these confrontations , 

even after several defeats , Japanese- Canadians persevered . 
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The Japanese- Canadians brought the same sense of determination 

and the same strong community or ganization to their involvement in the 

Bri t i sh Columbian economy . Their community organizations often 

supported and prevent ed the failure of their economic ventures . The 

close knit community encouraged cooperative ventures . It also 

encouraged t he development of mutual aid societies in branches of 

indust ry . These mutual aid societies brought strength and unity to 

vlOrkers "hose nationality ",as Japanese . They also protected Japanese

Canadi ans from the frequent attacks of the vTh i te c ommunity . In their 

effort s to become suc cessful J apanese immi grants made a very important 

economic contribution to the gr ovrth of Briti sh Columb i a and to Canada 

as a ' ·Thole . 

It i s important to note the economic contribution of Japanese 

Canadians t o the development of British Columbia not only because of 

its enormous effect , but a lso as a contrast to the shameful treatment 

they received from their 1,.Thi te nei ghbours . I mmi gr ant populations , in 

this case the Japanese , made an important contributio n to the develop

ment of British Columbia in tlW ,·rays . They provided a source of labour 

in a time \oThen the labour necessary for development vras in short s upply . 

They also br ought innovations t o fishing , agricultur e and commerce . 

These innovat i ons led to increased production , expa nded markets , as well 

as a \oTider divers i ty in both the products pr oduced a nd the markets 

supplied . 

Japanese- Canadians had an eno rmous effect on the fishi ng 

industry of Briti sh C olw~bia . Ear ly immi r ants concentrated in this 

industry f or everal reasons . Fishino was one of the easies u in ustr i es 
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in vrhich to establish themselves because of the relatively lov capital 

expenditure required . The fishing industry , at least in the early 

years , provided the irmnigrant \-Ti th a r elatively large profit in a 

fairly short time. For the early immigrants Hhose main intention vIaS 

to earn enough money to return home in style , the industry vas 

extremely attractive . Combined vlith this factor vas the limited 

access Japanese immi grants had to other occupations as Hell as the 

experience they had already obtained in Japan ' s fisheries . 

The Japanese- Canadian brought many nev innovations to the 

fishing industry of British Columbia . These include nev markets, neu 

fishing techniques, as \-Tell as the discovery and development of nevl 

fishing grounds. As in other industries, their activities vere 

characterized by a high degree of organization \-Tith extensive mutual 

help organizations, vrhich Here designed to help ,·rhi te and Japanese 

f ishermen . 

In 1888 , the first Japanese immi grant ,·las granted a fishing 

license . By 1896 , there vere already four hundred and fifty - tvo 

Japanese- Canadian fis hermen licensed t o fish in British Coll~bia . By 

1901 the number had suelled to one thousand nine hundred and fifty

eight , (1 , 958) out of the four thousand seven hundred licenses issued . 

It vas est i mated that by this time there were some four thousand 

Japanese involved in the fishing indust r y . This f i gure includes men 

vith licenses , thei r helpers and men employed by the canneri es . The 

number of licenses issued fluctuated cons i derably , hOHever , the per 

centage of Japanese licenses remained at approximately thirty- five 
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percent of the total number of l i censes issued . By the end of the 

first Horld ,mr , this munber had gr mm to almost fifty per cent of 

the l i censes i ssued . 

Japanese- Canadian involvement in the fishing industry '.ms 

character ized by well - organi zed fishermen ' s associations . The first 

association 'vas formed in 1897 and vas i ncorporated as the Steveston 

Benevolent Society in 1900 . Japanese- Canadians "Tere also responsible 

fo r the formation of the \{est Coast Fisherman ' s Assoc i at i on . This 

assoc i at i on Has a n economic cooperative open to fishermen of any r ace 

and had sever al 1-Thi te members . The Japanese al so had a number of 

. ~ 1 t ' . t ' 17 l nrorma coopera lve aSSOCla l ons . 

The early part of this century Has characterized by several 

confrontations betveen di fferent fishing organizations "Thich resulted 

i n open violence among Japanese and Hhite fishermen . The labour 

organizations of different racial groupings Here played off against 

one another by the cannery o,mers . Each group seems to have taken 

turns holding out for more money YThile the other gr oup YTorked . There 

were a number of instances of violence , net cutting , and other types 

of sabotage . It should be noted that both gr oups seemed eQually 

villing to do h~rm to each other and it is difficult to determine 

YThich party was originally the inst igator . Racial lines YTere not 

rigidly drm-Tn during these confli ts . Ther e '·Tere a number of 

Japanese members o f othenTise predominantly '·Thi te un i ons and YThi te 

members of uni ons YThich wer e predominantly Japane se . 
18 

Although 

member shi p was integr ated only to ~ snaIl e xtent , it i s s i gnif i cant 
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because it suggests that the conflict was more between different 

unions than bet"reen different racial groups . Management "TaS parti -

cularly adept at manipulating the unions to keep the labour costs at 

fish processing plants and canneries as low as possible . 

Despite the legal harassment , prejudice and discrimination , 

Japanese- Canadian fishermen were subjected to , they went on to make 

an extremely important contribution to the development of the fishing 

i ndustry . 

In the l Qmbering industry , Japanese- Canadians provi ded an 

important source of labour . Often lumbering ,-TaS a source of off-

season employment for fishermen . As in fishing , legal and de facto 

discrimination nearly forced them out of the industry . 

The same kind of restrictive pattern persisted in the 
lumbering industry in which hostility had been endemic 
since the turn of the century . Once the demand for lumber 
and the shortage of labour engendered by the var ,·rere over , 
the Japanese in lumbering like their compatri ots i n 
fishing were deemed expendible . 19 

The Japanese first started ,vorking in the British Columbian 

f orest industry in 1890 but it vas not until 1900 tha t there vas a 

significant number of them employed in the industry . The demand f or 

labour brought about by the advent of World War I , brought Japanese 

labour t o a posi t i on of pr ominence in the industry. By the e nd of t he 

var, about thirteen per c ent of the labour f orce in the industry ,.,re re 

of J apanese or igin . 

Disenfranch i sement , l oss of the ri ght to vote , meant that t he 

J apanese- Ca nad i a ns we r e p r ev ented f r em hoI i ng a hand lo _g i ng l i cense . 
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Employers ,{ho held government contract s I·rere also barred from employing 

Asiatic labour . 

. . . the contractor was bound to give preference to British 
subjects and not to employ any Asiatics "directly or in
directly , upon , about or in any connection "\Vi th the >dorks ." 
If the clause vms violated , the Mini ster could forfe it all 
the money due to the contractor . 20 

The Japanese organized several associations in the logging 

industry . These associations Here unable to obtain many concessions 

from vrhi te businessmen and OImers due to bro factors . They I·rere in 

an extremely weak bargaining position because of the opposition of 

vhite labour unions . They took a more moderate position than the 

fishermen , and no violent confrontations took place . In 1920 , the 

Camp and Mill Horker ' s Union vas formed among the Japanese labour 

force in the logging industry. It was one of the major Japanese 

organizations in British Columbia . At one time it IoTaS involved in a 

struggle to take the place of the Japanese- Canadian Citizen ' s Associa-

tion as the representative body of the Japanese- Canadian cOMnunity . 

In 1927 , the Camp and Mill Horker ' s Union affil iated I·ri th the Trades 

and Labour Congress of Canada . This signalled the end of organi zed 

labour ' s active participation in the anti - As iatic crusade . In 1937 , 

most of the other Japanese labouring associations in the forest 

industry j o ined with the International Brotherhood of Pulp , Sulphide 

and Paper Mill Workers . 

By the 1930 ' s Japanese- Canadians had establi shed f ourteen 

logging companies of their mrn in 3ritish Columbi a . These ompanies 

had gr oss rece i pts o f slightly over one milli on dollars . As in 0 her 
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industries , Japanese success brought with it bitterness and animosity 

from their white compet itors . 

The pressure placed on t he Japanese- Canadians in the l ogging 

industry eventually forced many of them t o l ook f or work in other areas 

of the British Columbian economy . 

The many Japanese employed in the mining industry in Brit ish 

Columbia ,{ere used mainly as a source of cheap labour . A fact , ,·rhich , 

as in other i ndustries , increas ed racial animosity . De facto restric 

tions prevented Japanese- Canadians from holding certain jobs and 

disenfranchisement prevented them fr om holding their ovm mining 

licenses . 

One of the more interesti ng s t ories surrounding the partici 

pation of the Japanese in this i ndustry vras the involvement of the 

Lieutenant - Governor of British Columbia, James Dunsmuir . Dunsmuir 

was one of the largest owners of coal mines in the provi nce . His 

mines were particularly dependent on cheap Japanese labour . In fact , 

it appears he ,-ras so dependent on Japanese labour that he r efused to 

s i gn exclusion bills passed in the British Columbia legislature on no 

less than four occassions . His refusal on the fourth bill provided 

much of the impetus for the anti - As i atic riot in Vanc ouver i n 1907 and 

earned him the opport· nity of being burned in eff i gy . In case anyone 

should believe his motives were altrui stic , it should be noted that 

short l y after the riot the Japanese employed in his mine went on 

strike and soon af er left his employ . By the 1930 ' s , Most Japanese

Canadians had left the cining industry . 
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Japanese ;,.rere also employed in railroading during t he ea rly 

stages of their mi grati on t o Canada . They were used mainly as a cheap 

source of available labour . Af ter the building period was over the 

number of Japanese employed in the industry shrank t o a negligible 

number . 

The pressure f orcing Japanese- Canadians out of the primary 

i ndustr i es gradually f orced them i nto far ming and small scale c ommer -

cial operations where few sanctions could be brought to bear on them . 

These enterprises gave them some pr ot ection from the legal harassment 

that ;"Tent on in other industries . It also alloved them t o close ranks 

and rely on the protection of their m rn traditional community ass ocia-

tions . 

Kagetsu ' s scale of success ,·ras unc ommon but the drive f or 
i ndependence , freedom a nd s ecurity from ec onomic harassment 
;,.ras shared by many Japanese who ,·rere making a smal ler 
livel i hood off the land . The exodus to farming was not 
voluntary but enforced , f or the net effect o f economic 
discriminat i on vas ma inly t o shove the Japanese fr om one 
occupation to another . In most cas es it shoved t hem a 
little further up the scale . 21 

The number of Japane se " ho tra ns ferr ed t hems e l ves f r om primar y 

industri e s t o f a rming and commercial enterpri s es i n the c iti es caus ed 

new concentrations of Japanese economi c endeavour . These new occupa-

t i ons brought succ ess t o many Japa nese - Canad i a ns . I t also brought the 

Japanese into compet i ti on vi th d i ffe r e nt ec onomic gr oups i n s oc i ety . 

The 19 30 ' s av the end of any conc erted atta ck by t he labour movement 

on the Japanes e populatio n . It a l so s ai-T the deve l opment of the 1Ih i te 

Canada iJ!ove!:1ent , a gr oup of small bus ines s men a nd f armers ·,·;ho ' . .re r e 

agai ns t the ·Japanese presenc e it". Can da . r .. rhether or not the conf l ic t 
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could have been resolved over time, ve shall never knOl·T. The outbreak 

of Horld Har II ended the conflict and brought about monumental changes 

,·rhich altered the structure of Japanese- Canadian society forever . 

Japanese- Canadians played a major part in developing agricul-

ture in British Columbia . The Japanese vere the first to develop 

intensive farming in the Fraser and Okanogan Valleys. They became 

heavily involved in market gardening and had virtual control of the 

. d t 22 berry In us ry . They "Tere noted for their hard work and vere 

regarded "Tith some astonishment and a great deal of antagonism by their 

nei ghbours and competitors . 

As in other industries , the Japanese- Canadian farming effort 

"laS characterized by organized associations for mutual assistance as 

vell as several marketing cooperatives . In 1927 , the Surry Berry 

Cooperative Association vas formed to i mprove berry marketing practices 

for both Japanese and "Thi te farmers in the Surry region . The Japanese 

also organized the Pacific Cooperative Union , the Associated Berry 

Grover ' s Assoc i ation , and the Maple Ridge GrO'.-Ters Cooperative Exchange . 

These assoc iations vere open t o vhite farmers as vell as Japanese . In 

1928 , they all j oined the Consolidated Farmers ' Association as member 

associations . Although these organizat i ons were largely organiz ed and 

controlled by Japanese farmers , a fev vhite far mers j o ined as vell . 

Those that d i d not , hovever , had a difficult time com_eting with the 

organized cooperatives and resentment and animosity grev as Japanese 

success became more and more pronounced . 

r·1any Japanese uere involved in cc'r:unp.rcial 3.cti vi t ip.s , T'. !J.rti~u -
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larly in the area of import and export from the East . The develop-

ment of Japanese commercial activity IoTas largely the result of tvo 

factors . One of these factors vas the relative free dom that they 

had to operate under . Unlike the logging and mining industry and 

some professional occupations "There legal restrictions prevented 

entry by Japanese immi grants , there vere no legal sanctions in the 

commercial arena . De facto sanction proved ineffective thus pro -

viding the second incentive for the development of Japanese enter -

pr ises . Japanese businesses had a virtually guaranteed market 

vithin the Japanese communi ty . 23 
This provided them vith a stable 

base from vhich to expand the i r business . In many cases . they 

provided goods and services uhich were not readily available in the 

Hhite community either because of the lack of vhites oper ating in 

the business , (gar dening , laundry) , or because they provided good s . -

not available fr om the vhite businesses , (imported goods from the 

Orient). In many cases the use of family labour appears to have 

put the cost of operat ing Japanes e businesses belm·T the cost of 

operat ing uhite businesses , thus lovering the cost of their goods . 

By 1931 , J apanese- Canadians held eight hundred and fifty 

bus iness l ic enses in the city of Vanc ouver . This represents one 

l icense for every ten Japanes e residents in Vanc ouver compared to one 

Ii ens e for every tventy Bri t i sh residents in Vanc ouver . Many of the 

·Japanese businesses only served the Japanese com.muni ty and could only 

211 
survive becaus e of the unpaid labour of family members . 
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The highly concentrat ed pattern of Japanese settlement in 

dens el y populat ed areas of British Columbia made t hem a highly visible 

minori ty . As some Japanese businesses gre", larger and more successful, 

they began to compete in the white community "Thich resulted in increased 

antagonism towards them . 

The maj ority of the Japanese- operated establishments 
continued for some years t o cater exclusively t o the ir 
mm gr oup , but a considerable number attempted t o broaden 
their base of operation to serve a "Tide public, opening 
stores outside the ghetto . To the worriers then, the 
Japanese along "Ti th the Chinese , were well on their vay 
to becoming "the J e'tTS of the Orient 11 on the verge of 
s"l.ramping the city. 25 

J apanese efforts in industry indicate some movement tm-Tards 

assimilation . It indicated a clear refusal to accept s econd- class 

status ec onomically, and this must be vievred, to a certain degree , as 

an attempt to be placed on equal f ooting vith the vhite community . 

Early Japanese attempts at assimilati on may almost be viewed a s a n 

attempt by the Japanese t o assimilate t o the "Thi te c ommunity . 

Assimilat ion wa s s everly retarded by the d i s cr i minat i on and prejudice . 

This was especia lly true of the Ni sse i . The deni a l of equal rights t o 

s ec ond gene r ation Japanese- Canadi ans i ncreas ed t he ir r el i ance on t he i r 

o"m communi ty a nd pr obabl y pr evented the spread of the Japanese popu-

l ation t o the r es t of Canada . Sec ond gener ation Japanese made sever al 

fa i rly aggress i ve attempts t o obtain le8al ass i mi lation in the form of 

equal ri ghts legislat i on . They were unsuccessful . Economically , 

Japanese- Canadians became an importan part of the British Columbian 

economy . Legally , they vere t o be kent apart until after the sec ond 

vorld war . Culturally , they exhibited al l of the quali ies that were 



most admired by other Canadians. 

In the economic field they have shovrn enterprise a nd 
efficiency . Educat i onall y , they make use of schools 
as much as any other r acial gr oup, and their children 
are second to none in scholarship and deportment . 
Socially and politically t hey appear to be willing t o 
cooperat e vThere ever and in so far as circumstances 
permit . vTith regard t o pr oblems of dependency , 
delinquency , and insanity , in vrhich so many other 
immi gr ant gr oups have proven conspi cously inadequate , 6 
the Japanese appear t o have an unimpeachabl e record . 2 
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Japanese appeared t o be model citizens vrith only their colour 

preventing their assimilation . I think that although colour vTaS 

undoubtedly a factor in identification , the a ctual r oots of the 

problem lie elsevhere . "lmat seems t o have dra',rn out ant i - Japane s e 

feeling i'Tas the rate in Iv-hich they obtained ec onomic success . A portion 

of Brit ish Columbians could not a cc ept the fact that this gr oup of 

people vhom they cons i dered inferior , could become so materially 

succ essful . This plac ed the Japanese in a curious and untenable 

situation . They v er e hated fo r being r acially inferi or and at the 

same time, hated for being materially successful . They '·Tere doomed 

t o l ive a life of poverty or t o face the hatred of their nei ghbours . 

The Japanes e r efused to accept second class citizenship and iv-ere 

forced t o bear the brunt of their neighbours animos i ty . 

The legal and de fact o discrimi nation resulting from this 

attitude of the vhi te community prevented the Japanese from entering 

into d i fferent areas of the British Colwnbian economy . This served 

to concentrate their endeavours in a very small number of industries . 

This added fuel to the fire and increased the hostility of vhite 

workers . Discriminati on prevented any extensive assimilat i on Rnd 



forced the Japanese to rely on the strength and support of their ovn 

communities . 
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II 

THE STRUGGLE FOR STATUS , 1877 TO 1918 

In the House of Commons on December 16 , 1907 , ~tr . Duncan Ross , 

Member of Parlirnnent for the r i ding of Yale Caribou , listed the 

reasons of the people of British Columbia against having Japanese 

immigrants in "their " province . One of the r easons he gave seems 

to sum up one of the three major causes of anti - Japanese feelings . 

Because while they come as hever of ,mod and drm-Ter of 
water , they do not remain in a servile position . 1 

One of the central issues surrounding the Japanese presence 

in Canada seems to lie in this statement of Mr . Ross . The attempt of 

the Canadian Japanese to achieve some economic success in the community 

appears to have been one of the central motivating factors behind the 

anxiety expressed so often by the 1fhi te community . Our particular 

concern is t o examine the situation to attempt to come to an under -

standing of h01-T anxiety about the acquis i tion of material goods became 

ma nified out of proportion to become open racial animosity . The key 

to this question appears to l ie with the term status . Joseph Gusfield 

defines status as being the ability of one group t o get another gr oup 

2 
to defer to their values . The histor i cal situation of the Japanese-

Canadian com~unity i ll strates three different stru8g1es fo r status . 
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One of these is the struggle between Japane s e and whites for 

material goods . The ability of the Japanese t o acquire vTorldly goods 

resulted in them being able to refuse t o a ccept a second class ec onomi c 

posi ti on . The ability of the Japanese t o succeed ,·TaS matched only by 

the vTillingness of the 'IThi te community to regard this success as an 

att empt to gain control o f the economy of the Province . 

Another issue developed as a result of the gr Ol·Tth of Japanese 

commercial and military povTer . J apan , once forced by the Americans to 

end their isolat i on, rapidly devel oped into a vorld pO"vTer . The defeat 

of Russ i a by Japan and an ever gr oving "Torld presence all increased 

the anxi ety of Briti sh Columbians vho felt threatened by the develop

ment of a major world power at their doorstep . Thi s anxiety vas 

aggravated by Canada ' s dependence on Britai n for a f orei gn policy . 

The Anglo- Japanese treaty "l-rhich prevented the development of anti 

Japanese legislation in British Columbia brought the question of 

Canada ' s international status t o bear on the situation of J apanese 

Canadians in British Columbia . 

The third status issue involved ,-TaS the question of Br i tish 

Columbia ' s status in relation to the r est of Ca nada . Brit i sh Columbia 

had demanded concessions as a condition of her acceptance of Confeder a 

t i on . \-Then these concessions ,·1ere SlOl'1 in coming , British ColLunbia 

voted to secede in 1877 . Even after relations improved British 

Colu..1'l1bians continuecl to feel the l oss of autonomy and the interference 

of Easterners in heir political affairs . This vas particularly the 

case '"hen Oriental ir.unigration -das discussed . British CoIl] , bi 8. S fel_ 



that Eastern politicians had no right to decide on solutions t o 

British Columbia ' s problems . This perceived loss of autonomy main

tained the political focus on the issue of Ori ental immigrati on , and 

resulted in continual pr essure being placed on the Pacific coast 

Japanese population by the vhite populat i on . 
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Japanese immi grants came t o Canada I-Ti th aspirations to succeed 

economically and achieve a kind of status I-Thich vas not available t o 

them in their homeland . Many of the early i mmigr ants even hoped t o 

transfer the economi c success they achieved in Canada to Japan . In 

this particular i nstance , status vas conveyed in proportion to the 

ec onomic I-Tealth of the i ndividual . Financial success meant an increase 

in influence and pover . In t he cas e of the Japanese-Canadian , this 

influence and pm-rer vas felt mostly in their Ol-Tn community . Ec onomic 

succes s had the effect of removing Japanes e - Canadian labour from the 

control of Anglo- Saxons . As Japanese s uccess grev , anxiety in t he 

",hite communit y increas ed , t o borrm-r Ro ss ' s vords , the Japanese ,-rere 

not " r ema ining in a servi l e pos i t i on" . The st atus of the ",hi te iw r ker 

or businessman, was challenged . Thi s t hreat , vhet her real or i magined , 

',.;as seen a s a thr eat t o the s t atus of t he ,-rhole ,-rh i te commun i t y . For 

th i s reason the entir e J apanese communi ty Has attacked by t he "rhi te 

90pulation . Th i s animos i ty vas fueled by member s of t he news media and 

carefully manipulated by polit i cians \-Tho smr an opportunity for votes 

in the conflict . 

The cent r al issue in the conflict vas not solely the al _ocat i o . 

o f material resourcps . British Colu ... _ia was a very young Drovi~ce with 
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enormous opportuni t i es for gr m,rth and expansion . The Japanese and 

other racial gr oups ,.,rere attacked because they vere compet i ng against 

whit es . Thi s compet ition involved more than just economic competition . 

The economi c success of an individual or of members of a racial group 

reflect s on the status of that gr oup . The economic status of the 

Japanese- Canadi ans vTaS felt to be a direct blmT t o the prestige of 

the white business and the vhi te vTOrker . Japanese success vas difficult 

for these whites to accept . The anxiety generated by Japanese success 

became open racial hatred . 

Rac i a l animosity reinforc ed the already strong bonds wi thin 

the Japanese community . The Japanese vere umTilling t o remain in 

infer i or positions and they "Jere umJilling t o ac cept legal r estrict i ons 

,.,rhich vere placed on them to keep them in this infer i or position . They 

continually struggled t o achieve a posit i on of prestige and respect i n 

t ' ' t 3 ne communl y . 

The period betveen 1877 and 1918 , vas the period of the greatest 

grmrth in the Japanese- Canadian community . There are hra character i s -

ti cs vh i ch set it apart from the period behTeen the tva \'Torld vars . 

Until 1918 t he conflict Has mai nly c ent ered in the primary industries 

and J apanes e effor t s arous ed deep a ntagonistic fe eling in the labour 

movement . 

Dur ing the early period , attacks on the Japanese v ere qui t e 

open and on several occas i ons erupted i nto open violenc e . As vas 

ment i oned ea r l i er , the one t ' ing tha t kept the Japanese fr om being 
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expelled fr om Bri tish Colwnbi a vras the pOl{er of the Japanese govern-

ment and the Anglo- Japa ne s e Trade Agr e ement . 

The s t atus and pO"Ter of the Japanese government as repre-

sentat i ves in Canada enha nced the status and prestige of Japanese 

i mmigrants in Canada . This period sa"I-T the development of Japan f r om 

an isolated island nation into a major ,mrld pover . Japan 1 s victory 

over Russia established her i mportance as a leading vorld pOl·rer . The 

Anglo- Japanes e Tr ade Agreement all ied Japan v i th the nations of the 

Commomreal th . Th i s agreement prevented the exclus i on of Japanese 

i mmi grants fr om Canada . The attitude of Canada t o Japan is reflected 

i n the follovri ng excerpt f r om a l etter from Laur i er t o R. B. MacPherson , 

a Liberal M. P . fr om British ColQmbia . 

My first 'Nards to you must be t o ask you and our fri ends t o 
r ealize that the conditions , "l-Tith regard t o the Asi atic 
question , are not exactly the s ame as they vere hrenty years 
or even ten years ago . Up until t hat t i me , the Asiatic , 
vhen he came t o ,·rhi te countries could be treated vi th 
contempt and ki cked . This continue s t o be t rue yet f or a l l 
classes of the yellov r a ce vith the except i on of the 
Japanese . The Japanese has adopted European civilization , 
has sho'lm that he can ,{hi p Europea n soldi er s , has a navy 
equal to the be s t afloat , a nd ,{ill not submi t to b e 
ki cked and treated vith contempt , as h i s brot her f r om 
Chi na still meekl y s ubmi ts to . 4 

Commodor:e Perr y opened Japan to the vrorld but he also opened 

the ,mr ld to Japan . Amer i can interference toppled the i solat i onist 

Tokugava gover nment i n Japan . It also brought ti-1O and one half 

centuries of sel - imposed Japanese isolation to an end . The extent of 

Japanese imperial pover is refl ected in the protect ive attitu e of the 

Japanese government to their emir;rants . They ref sed t o allOi·[ 

emiorants to leave J apan until the ~' ecei vin,q; governr:lent had ma e so!"'.e 
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guarantee of protection . The pover of the Japanese government is also 

reflected in the ,'rillingness of the Canadian government to accept the 

paternal i sti c authority of a f orei gn pm·rer over r esidents of Canada . 

The Japanese government expected emigrants fr om Japan to be 

treated fairly and with dignity . One of the main obstacles of Japan-

ese emi gr at i on to HaioTaii vas the Japanese goverYLment ' s demand that 

emigrants be treated fairly . Japan r eceived guarantees in the f orm 

of treaties and trade agreements . The Angl o - Japanese trade agreement 

contained specific guarantees that the Japanese ,{QuId be treated 

fairly in British countri es . The treaty also gave Japan the right to 

5 interfere l egit imately on behalf of their former citi zens . 

The role of Japan Has to protect the i nterests and saf ety of 

their citizens and former c itizens . In Canada , the agency responsible 

for carrying out these policies ioTas the Japanese Consulate . Consular 

6 
int ervention took several forms . The Consul intervened ioTith the 

Canadi an government to have Provincial legislat i on excludi ng Japanese 

immigration declared ultra vir e s . The Consulate monitored the arrival 

of J apanese i~migrants t o Canada . They a ided the Japa ne s e - Canadi a n 

community in their pr eparati on of briefs t o present t o the Ca nad i a n 

gove r nment. They payed the l egal expenses of Japa nes e peopl e '"ho 

sought compensation fo r t he l os s es s ust a i ned during t he Va n ouver riot 

of 1907 . Their i nte r vent i on plac ed s er i o s constra i nts on any a tion 

that the gover nment and people of Br i tish Columbia could take agai ns t 

the Japanese . 

The inter vention of the Japanese government prevented the Natal 
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Acts being made ImT . Exclusion legislation vTaS passed in the British 

Columbia legislature in 1901, 1902 , 1903 and 1904 . Correspondence 

between Laurier and the Japanese Consul suggest that the legislation 

7 
vTaS disalloved at the request of the Japanese Consul , and as a result 

at the Anglo - Japanese trade agreement . 

Many pieces of legislation that originated in the British 

Columbian legislature "rere di sallm·red by the Federal authorities . 

Consular intervention prevented their enactment and the Anglo - Japanese 

trade agreement made such restrictive legislation ultra vires . 

British Columbians tended to vie"r this inter ference as a loss of their 

provinc i al autonomy . 

The anti - Japanese elements in Brit i sh Collli~bia saw that 
treaties deprived Canada of the right to control entry 
of aliens i nto her mrn terri tory giving Japan a more 
favoured position than any other nation . 8 

The symbolic effect of the denial of these pieces of legisla-

tion vTaS to increase the anxiety of Bri ti sh Columbians . The r ole of 

the Japanese Consulate also helped to increase the anxiety felt by 

the anti - Japanese movement . 

The Japanese Consul also a cted t o refute the charges of anti -

J apanese r oups in Briti s h Columbi a . The Consulate kept a recor d of 

the nwnber of Japanese entering the pr ovince a nd suppli ed the Canad i a n 

Fed eral government ,·rith this info r mati on on a n ongo ing basi s . The 

i ntervention by t he Japanese Consu l , and the favour that i t fo und in 

Otta'-Ta , led to consi er abl e d i scontent ano ng; t he members of the Anti -

Japane s e !'lO'rement . The conti nued inabi lity of t he Bri tish ohL~bian 



legislature t o pass 1m,s limiting immigration to the province vTaS 

seen as a pro- Japanese move directly attacking the interests of the 

people and government of British Columbia . Unquestionably, the 

inability of the anti - Japanese forces to force exclusionist policy 

through legal channels led to the violence of the 1907 riots in 

Vancouver . 
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Another instance of Japanese Consular intervention occurred 

during the course of the riot . The Japanese Consul vras the very first 

official visitor in the Japanese section of the city in the aftermath 

of the riot . His assessment of the damages and his aid to the Japanese 

Canadians I,ho had property damaged during the riot assisted the Royal 

COlTLmission ' s \'TOr1~ a great deal . In fact , the Canadian goverrtment I·Tas 

put in the curious position of having to pay the Consul for his 

expenses incurred in help ing expedite the course of their investigation . 9 

The protection of Japanese- Canadian interests by the Federal 

government served to enhance the status of the Japanese population even 

further . It also served to increase the anxiety of anti - Japanese 

f orces . It vras at this point that the thr ee mai n status confl icts 

began to be a cc entuat ed . Some British Columbi a ns felt that the s t atus 

of the ir pr ov i nce Has threat ened by t he continued r efu sal of the 

Federal government t o allovT exc l us i oni st l egislati on . The Feder a l 

government ' s hands vre r e ti ed because of t he Angl o - Japane s e a llia nc e 

which guar a nteed Japanese citizens pr otected status vrhen they emi gr a ted 

to anada . In th i s vay , the ability of the Canad i an :federal gover runent 

La act w~s impaired . Also , there ~qS at this t i me a s~ron~ an~i -
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Japanese feeling among the residents of British Columbia vho felt that 

Japanese labour ,-laS undercutting the labour market . 

The Federal government attempted to reassure the populace of 

British Columbia several times . None of these attempts had the desired 

affect . Gestures , often largely symbolic , accomplished nothing due to 

agitation of the exclusionist forces . The Royal Commission to inquire 

into Oriental immigration seemed to accomplish nothing. The Federal 

government 'tTas caught in a d i fficult position . On one hand, they .. rere 

required to live up to the terms of the Anglo - Japanese treaty , and on 

the other , vrere forced to make some attempt to deal vrith the exclusion 

ist feeling that ran rampant in British Columbia . After the riot in 

Vancouver, the Japanese government voluntarily agreed to limit 

immigrat ion to four hundred ne"li immigrants per year . This might have 

reduced the level of anxiety i f the treaty had been better understood 

and if the exclusionist forces had not mounted a campaign charging 

that the quota .. ;as being constantly violated . To understand the 

development of the conflict I·re "I·rill have to examine its historical 

development more closely . 

In 1877 , ',rhen the first J apanese arrived in Brit ish Columbia , 

there vras already some hostility tovards Orientals . This hostility 

I·ras centered mainl y in the fled gling labour movement . Trade Uni ons 

vere in their very early formative stages a nd the Japanese vho a rrived 

in Canada often found themselves i n conflict vith labour because they 

undermined or ganizational effort s of existing unions or because they 

developed their " 1m or ga i 7.ati o s . [. ana",ement used r ac ial d i fference s 



to "Teaken the bargaining pm'Ter of both vhi tes a nd J apanese vTorkers . 

In the early years , or ganized labour obj ected strenuous ly 
t o the admission of Japanese immi grants , as in the agi tation 
vhi ch preceded and followed the Vanc ouver riot . Labour was 
then the militant antagonist of the Japanese because the 
latter were enj oying unrestrict<':c. competiti on in fishing , 
lumbering , mining and railroad construction work . 10 

The early conflict was centered i n economi c concerns . The 

first instances of violent competition occurred in the fis h ing 

indus try . 

In 1893, the first strike occurred in the Br itish Columbian 

fishing indust ry. The strike had clearly racial t ones . One of t he 
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demands of the str i kers vas f or a reduction in the number of lic enc es 

issued t o Oriental fishermen . White fishermen "Tere attempting to 

force natur al i zed Canadian fishermen of Ori ental background out of 

the fishing industry . 

Although this strike vas mainly for iP1proved prices at the 

canner ies , it shovs s ome sign o f s tatus conflict also . Anglo - Saxon 

and Indian fishermen ver e demanding a favour ed position in the fishing 

industry . They vere object i ng to the presence of competit i on . They 

objected to the Japanese undercutting their pr ice structur e , but 

r ather than attempting to improve the price structure for a l l involved , 

they tried to isolate the Japanese fishermen and force them out of the 

industry . Naturally , this played into the hands of the canner y owners 

who manipulated both groups for their mrn gain . Both Japanese and 

other British Colwnbie..n fishermen took turns being on sLrike ,.rhile the 

other group worked . 
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Fishing seems to have been one of the focal points in the 

conflict between ,.rhites and Japanese . Although the 1893 strike sub-

si ded fairly rapidly when gold 'das discovered in the Yukon , the issue 

of licences "Tas to crop up over and over again . In 1900 , there ,·ras 

another confrontation behreen vhi te and Japanese fishermen . Again , 

this strike dealt with the prices paid by the canneries . Scattered 

incidents of violence vere reported and only the presence of the 

militia pr evented a full scale riot from occurring . It must be noted 

t hat ,{hen the Japanese fishermen ,·rere on strike , it was Japanese 

f i shermen vho '"ere cutting nets and intimidating "rhi te fishermen . 

Although the main concern of these strikes was i nstrumental , (the 

price of fish), resentment of the role and s tatus of the other group 

prevented an alliance of the different uni ons negotiat i ng for the 

collect ive velfare of the entire body of fishermen . These racial 

divisions only served to continue to allov the canners to pay lov 

prices for fish . 

If fear of competition vas at the root of the antagoni sm of 
the vorking class tovards the Japanese , then this fear and 
antagonism was even more pronounced in the fishing industry . 
By its very nature , fishing vas a hi ghly competitive industry , 
requiring a maximum effort in a short season , phys ical risk , 
unc ertainty of inc ome , and the vagaries of supply and demand . 
The use' of sai lboats in the early years made fishing particu
l a rly hazardous . ore over , the hetro eneous composition of 
the fishermen of the provinc e , sharply separated by rac e and 
language and isolated in ethnic communiti es bred antagoni sm 
a nd conflic t . 11 

Fear o f compet ition r e lects a n anxiety about the status of 

the gr oup or person that you a r e competing arra inst . A per son fea s 

competi ti on because they ar e afnl.i' that the person or g:!.'oup may be a 
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more effective competitive unit . The Japanese ",ere accused of being 

economically more efficient , but at the same time , an inferior and 

undesirable race . This curious contradiction is quite prevalent in 

the nevrspapers of the era as ',rell as in the speeches of politicians 

from British Columbia . People ,·rere afraid that thi s rac e that they 

considered inferior , ",ould prove themselves superior t o the British . 

In the fishing industry especially, they claimed that this was 

forc i ng the \<lhi tes out of the industry . As ,·re have already noted , 

this \<las not entirely true . 

I tell you that they have already got contr ol of the fishing 
i ndustry and also of several important mining enterprizes and 
are making inroads into the lumber business . The fact is that 
the Jap is a n aggressive beggar and much more industrious than 
the majority of our people . He i s not content to be an 
employee long but as soon as he gets a little ahead he launches 
out for himself . They often take contracts and as they al.Jn.ost 
i nvariably employ Japanese labour you can see ,.rhat an increase 
there is likely to be in the J apanes e population . They do not 
cut ,·rages but demand the same a s white labour and already are 
f orming unions of their mm . They can live much cheaper then 
our labourer s , but on the other hand they dress better , spend 
more on their ovm amusements and are much more abstemious than 
the vrhite s . 12 

The qual ities that 4acPherson attributes t o the Japanese po ints 

t o the anxieties that seem to be prevalent among parts of the occ iden-

tal popul ation of Brit i sh Colwnbia . He points to the fear the British 

had that the Japanese \oTould ohtain cont r ol of the commerce , and then 

the gove rnment of Br iti sh Co l umbia . This ,-ras a conflict over the 

allocation of status . Status concern is reflected. in the anxiety 

expressed about the success of the Japanese . This concern is the crux 

of the con flict betvTeen ,·rhi tes and. Japanese in the pri. .ar:v industries . 
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The Briti sh i-Tere afraid that they Hould have to defer to the Japanese 

Hho i·rere achieving more success than the average individual . They 

Here afraid that a time i-TOuld come i·rhen they i-TOuld have to defer to 

the Japanese because of their economic superiority . 

The pattern in the other primary i ndustries is much the same 

as in the fishing industry . Racial conflict caused by fear of competi -

tion prevented the labour force from uniting to obtain higher I·rag es 

and better Horking conditions . Japanese success in an industry 

brought '\oTi th it retaliation from a "rhi te popUlati on that "TaS "rorried 

about it s mm pOller . Japanese labourers i-Tere forcefully escorted f r om 

s ome mining conununi ties to prevent them from i-TOrking in the mines . 

Thi s Has done even "Then there vas a shortage of i-Torkers in the area . 13 

The arguments of the labour organizations of the time "rere best stated 

by a labour or ganizer during the f ounding meeting of the Anti - Asiatic 

Exclus i on League . 

Mr . H. A. Young , organizer of t he American Federation of 
Labour , thought that if t here Here not enough Hhi t e men in 
this country to cut its timber and t o develop its prosperity 
along all lines then the timber should be a lloHed to st a nd 
and the development period b e alloHed to hol d back f or a 
time ... 14 

The quest i on of '\·rhich r a ce would become dominant in Bri t i sh 

Col urn.b i a seemed t o be the c ent r a l i ssue . Little Has do ne to exam i ne 

the facts behind the mat t er . It Has generally a cc epted that the 

Japanese were only wa i ting f or the oppor t unity to seize cont r ol o~ the 

province and subject its Hh i te res i de . ts t o the worst cr uelty . Ther e 

i s no ev i dence Hh i ch su ,ges t s that the Japanese wanted anythi n~ mor e 



than equal status and an opportunity to enter the free market system 

i-Tith the hope of improving their i-Telfare . Even some o f their most 

vicious opponents admitted that they had all the desirable qualities 

of immigrants except in the matter of race. They "Jere a source o f 

cheap labour because of their poverty upon entrance to Canada . Being 

poor meant they did not have a strong bargaining position . The 

Japanese did not accept these poor conditions for very long and made 

every effort to i-Tork their "TaY up the economic ladder . Their success 

"TaS perceived by a part of the i-Thite population as a threat to their OIoffi 

status and the anxiety this generated caused open violence and punitive 

legislation to be used aga inst the Japanese population of British 

Cohunbia . 

The Royal Commission report on Chinese and J apanese immi gr ation 

vhich vas prepared in 1902 points out hOl·r anxiety \-Tas generated among 

the labourers of British Columbia . 

You admit this competitor is not my equal ; is not nOl'[ and never 
"rill be a citiz en ; you debar him fr om municipal \wrk and 
deprive him of the franchise . You admit that I cannot live 
decently upon \-Tha t he lives upon , nor "rork fo r the \-TaA; es he 
'dorks fo r , yet you ask me t o submit t o this unequal and 
degrading competition and at the srune time expect me t o assume 
and di s charge all the responsibili t i e s of citizenship . 15 

Thi s feeling i-Ta s qui te prevalent in t he testimony the Commi ss i on hear d . 

It brought a bout a r ecommendat i on f r om the committ ee that a head tax 

of f i ve hundr ed dollars be lev i ed on any Ch i ne se land i nA; in Br it i sh 

Co hunb i a . The Japa nes e could not be included i n t he head t ax b ecause 

of the Japanese treaty i-Ti th Br ita i n . The inability o f the Br i t i sh 

Collunb i an ~overnment t o enact l ~~ 1 sa n ti ons against the Japane s e in 
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British Columbia underlines another aspect of status conflict : the 

conflict between the provincial , the federal and imperial governments . 

Residents felt that their government "Tas pm'Terless in the face of the 

opposition from the other tvo governments and YTas as a result unable 

to act in the best interests of the province . It is interesting to 

note the reason the Commission gave for this policy . 

The interests of the Empire can best be served by buildin~ 
up a strong and united Canada , able to defend herself , but 
afford to help if need be to the Mother Country . 1tlhatever 
permanently TtTeakens Brit ish Columbia YTeakens the Dominion 
and the Empire , and no material gain to individual interests 
ought to veigh for one moment against the injury to the 
nation . 16 

The Commission ar gued that because l abourers saYT the oriental 

as inferior, it discourag ed him from accepting some jobs and kept the 

l7 province divided and consequently TtTeakened . - The antagoni sm of ,·rhi te 

labourers to the Japanese and the divisive effect this had on British 

Columbia generated a fair amount of anxiet~r in OttaHa . Eventually , 

the situation became so serious that OttaTtTa vas f orced to act . It I·Tas 

unfortunate that the final stimulus for Federal action Has t he riot of 

1907 . 

The yea r 1907 saH the greatest escalation o f violence aimed 

against the Jap~nese . In 1901 , the Anti - Asiatic Exclus i on League was 

formed '.-Tith the sole purpose of pr eventing the gr m·rth of t he Oriental 

population of Briti sh Columbia . In the transcripts of the testimony 

given in ~·1ac kenzie King ' s Royal orrunission to Inquire into he Methods 

by I·rhich Or : ental labourers o Can:Jda , the 

suggestion is made that the >anadian Exclusion T,PR.gue '"as final!c'2d by 
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the Hal-raiian Planter ' s Assoc iation . 18 However , since Mackenz ie King 

sayr fit not to pursue the matter further , He may never be able to 

uncover the facts . One of the more curious aspects of Hackenzie King ' s 

Commission is that this ,ms not investigated thor oughly . The Exclusion 

League ' s president and solicitor Here present in the court at the time 

of the inqui ry and yet at no time Has there any evidence t o suggest 

that they replied to the charges concerning their involvement \-lit h 

t he Planter ' s League . Nor i-TaS an explanat i on for the presence of the 

representative of the Planter ' s League in Vanc ouver during the riot 

sought . It should be noted that several prominent Liberals ,{ere 

among the leaders of the Exclusion League . The Planter ' s Association 

quite obviously imnted to limit emigrat ion of Japanese labour from 

Hal-ra ii and had attempted to secure vri ts Hhich \-lould prevent boats 

carrying Japanese passengers from leaving Ha'-Taii . At this time , 

HaHa ii vas the s o urce of the largest number of Japanese immi gr ants to 

Canada . In 1907 , some 7 , 601 J apanese immigrants entered Canada . By 

far the l a r gest number of these i mmigr ant s came fr om Hal-raii. 

The large influx of i mmigrants coming to the province of 

Bri tish Columbia coupled ,-ri th the exaggerated accounts of Or i ental 

immi grati on in the nei{Spapers, led to the formation of an Anti - Asiatic 

Exclusion league . Oriental i mmigr ation had ahrays been an issue in 

British Colmnbia . Several hundred pieces of legislation 11ad beel 

passed by the Br i tish Columbian legislature attempting to regulate 

and c ont r ol 0_ iental immi g r ation t o British ColuI1bia . The majori t;.r 

of these had fail d t o obta in r oyal assent and vere never put in 0 

effect . 



One law \·rhich had been successfully passed and put into 

practice disenfranchised Orientals . 19 In 1871 , British Columbia 

elected its first legislature . In this election Orientals had the 

right to vote . 
20 

Apparently, a number of them exercised this right . 

In 1875 , the Chinese were deprived of the right to vote . In 1895 , 

the Japanese and East Indians were included in the same legislation 

"rhich disenfranchised the Chinese . This Has clearly intended as 

punitive legislation . It had the effect of placing Orientals in the 

position of second class citizens . It also had the effect of barring 

Orientals from certain occupations . 

The legislation of 1895 Has therefore the basis for a series 
of discriminatory measures \·rhich Here enacted by the province , 
r estricting British subjects of Japanese race from certain 
fields of emplo~nent . As opposed to the unsuccessful legis 
lation against the Japanese based on the grounds of nationality 
the province succeeded in its purpose by drafting legislation 
in such a vay as that it applied to racial groups r ather than 
to aliens . The denial of the franchise "TaS to come to symbol ize 
for the Japanese , especially the Canadian born , the status of 
second class citizenship . The fundamental right of Canadian 
citizenship - the simple act of casting a ballot and partici 
pating in elect i ons - was denied to them as it was to aliens . 
Citizenship became an empty status , for the lack of the right 
to vote signified , as so many Anti - Japanese spokesmen contended 
that the Japanese \·rere undesirable citizens ... 21 

The legislation barring the Japanese accomplished nothing but 

a reaffirmat i on of the "superiority" of the "Thites in British Columbia . 

It served as a reassurance that the govermnent "TOuld not allO\.[ the 

Briti shness of the Canadian Pacific Coast to be undermined. 

The desire for the stability of British Colwnbia vas one of the 

primary concerns of the Federal government in allmTing some re -;;ci ctions 

to be plar.ed on t.he i mm i .,ration of Chine_e to Canada . In he last 
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quarter of the nineteenth century , there was still talk of British 

Columbia joining the United States . The Federal government had to 

find vlays of appeasing the population of British Columbia and keeping 

them loyal t o the concept of Confederation . 22 To accompl ish this 

the Federal government completed the trans - cont inental raihray and 

alloved some limits t o be placed on Oriental immigration . These 

restrictions vlere mild at first . A head tax of fifty dollars i'Tas 

placed on Chinese immigrants landing in British Columbia . As immi 

gration continued and the Oriental population grev, the head tax grei'l 

to five hundred dollars. Still the government refus ed to limit the 

immi gration of the Japanese . 

The government of British Columbia grew more insistent about 

the exclusion of Orientals . The polit ical climate of Brit ish ColQmbia 

was quite unstable . The period betveen 1871 and 1903 saH the forma 

tion of f i fteen different government s . It ,-TaS not until the election 

of the McBride government that a Premier vTaS able t o maintain pover 

for more than four years . Sir Richard McBr i de campai gned on the 

plat form of total exclusion . I t vas on this platform that the McBride 

government sHept the election of 1907 , takin virtually every seat in 

the Br i t i sh Columbi an legislature . The Natal Act that ,·las passed by 

the ~kBride government vas to bring about the 1907 riot i n Vanc ouve r . 

In February of 1907 the Vancouver Province set the stage fo r 

t he vi olence that vas t o follov . In an Extra edition the Province 

~eadline read " 50 , 000 Japanese For Briti sh Coltunbia , Grand Trunk 

?acific and the i·lachine Liberals Hant to Flooc1 this JOllnt,ry Hith Litt.le 
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" 23 Bro"m Men . This extra edition Has published on election day . In 

a \-Tildly exaggerated report vhi.ch I'Tas later exposed as false by 

Mackenz ie King ' s inquiry into Oriental immigration , the Province 

claimed that there was a plot between the Liberal party of British 

Columbia and the Grand Trunk Railroad to depose McBride and his 

policies of exclusion . 
24 

In this case , the ne"Tspaper acted in the r ole of the messenger 

described by Shibutani . 25 They also took the role of interpreter and 

informed the people of Brit i sh Columbia of vrhat the influx of 

Japanese labour 'iwuld mean for them . 

These are the facts . This conspiracy , or vrhatever you like to 
call it , i s made possible in the expectation that the \-Torking 
man of the British Columbi a ivill vote for and place in pm'Ter 
one of the parties , the so called Liberal - Grand Trunk combina
tion . 

The presence of these Japanese \-Till open large questions . 
Who knovrs but it is the intent of the Raihray Company and its 
political followers to eventually enfranchise this Japanese 
horde? Their fine plan to run Bri tish C~~umbia could be 'i'Ti th 
fifty or sixty thousand machine voters ~ 

Needless t o say , McBride ' s party S'i'Tept to pm-rer . They passed 

legislation excluding Orientals fr om landing in Brit ish Columbia . 

This ver sion of the Natal Act "ms disallm-Ted by J81nes Dunsmuir , t he 

former pr emier of British Columbia a nd the Lieutenant - Gove r nor at 

that t i me . 

On September 9th , 1907 , the Ant i - As i atic Exclu ion League Has 

formed by members of o r ganiz ed labour gr oups , some r~ . P . IS , a clergy-

nan , and some representative fr om a s imila r or ganiza i on in Seattle . 



The situation was extremely tense because of Dunsmuir ' s disallowance 

of the legislation excluding Japanese immigrants . There "TaS some 

suspicion that Dunsmuir , who vTaS one of the largest employers of 

Japanese in the Provi nce, was somewhat biased in his opinions . This 

was the final act in the long history of bills aimed at excluding 

Japanese im.rnigrants being disallmred . 

The a nxiety about Japanese labour vTaS acute . The amount of 

anxiet y suggests that the pr oblem "TaS more \·ridely based than the 

i ssues of j obs . Bri t i sh Columbia I-TaS in a boom period at this time . 

J obs were available and i n some cases men ,·rere urgently needed to 
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supply l abour for f ur ther expansion . Many people considered the 

Japanese as an unacceptable source of labour . In Atlin , for example , 

gold miners armed themselves and prevented Japanese labourers fr om 

entering the tmm . The provincial government failed to act and the 

Atlin Mi ning company \-Tas prevented from using Or i ental labour t o fill 

the "acute shortage of labour in Atlin" . 27 Laurier referred to this 

28 
same problem in a letter to R. G. MacPherson of August 8th , 1907 . 

It vas suggested by a labour organizer at the Exclusion meeting , that 

the Japanese threatened the status of the ,·rhi te workers in British 

Columbia . He felt that '''-Te '', (vhites) , \-Tere better off if the r esources 

of Br itish Columbia vere developed only by ,·rhi te labour . 29 

The Royal Commission Report on Chinese and Japanese ImInigration 

suggests that there \-Tas ~ problem of status involved as \-Tell . The 

Commissi on ' s observation ,{as that I·rhi te men ,·rould not accept vork 

considered to be fit only for .. siat i cs . 



Another feature of this class of labour is that i t creates 
a disl i ke amounting to contempt . for the 'dork i tself i n 
whatever calling it is employed . The majority of ',Torking
men will not , if they can avoid it, vrork vTi th Chinamen ; 
they feel that they 'dould be degraded in the eyes of their 
associates by so doing . 30 

As Oriental labourers became more and more suc cessful , 

anxi ety grew . Whites found themselves challenged in many industr i es 

by aggressive , hard \-lorking Japanese and Chinese . As Mr . Ro s s said 
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i n those memorable ',lOrds in the House of Commons , " they do not remain 

. ' l ' t' " 31 In a serVl e POSl lon . 

The ne'dspaper s continually suppl i ed "information" very much i n 

the vray Shibutani describes the r ole of the mes senger . The ne\-Tspapers 

also interpreted \-lhat their information meant in the context of the 

situation in Briti sh Columbia . Politicians \-Tho clamour ed for the 

exclusion of Asiatics from British Columbia only served to legitimize 

the rumours of the Japanese threat . 32 Agitators involved in the Anti -

Asiatic Exclusion League suggested courses of act i on that i-Tould 

provide a solution to the problem . Violence "TaS offered as that 

solution . The 'dishes of the people of Br i tish Columbia vTere being 

i gnored . Their legislative assembly \-Tas trying to get lavTs passed 

and the Federal authorities i·Tere preventing these la\-Ts from being put 

i nto effect . Violence had already set an historical precedent in 

Brit ish Columbia . Violence i.JaS used in the conflict betHeen fishermen 

of different races . In Apri l of that same year , miners had escorted 

Ja anese labour ers out 0 Atlin at gun point . A similar incident in 

Bellingham , Hashin!!;ton , occurr ed a feH days before the Vancouver ri ot ; 
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Hindu ' s had been dragged out of their houses , rounded up , and escorted 

out of tmm . This fact seems t o have had quite an effect on the 

Vancouver meeting of the Anti - Asiatic Exclusion League . 

He had just come from Bellingham , "There the Hindu ' s had been 
driven from the city . lfuile not applauding the manner in 
which the act had been done , it was nevertheless true that 
the work vas nov done and there vas not a Hindu in Bellingham 
at the present time . 33 

These people suggested to the people the I·ray in ,'Thich the 

situation had to be handled . They pointed a clear path to violence . 

Hhi pped to a frenzy by the speakers , the mob mar ched on "Chi natmm". 

Catching the Chinese unaI-Tares , much damage vlaS done and the mob met 

Ii ttle resistance . The mob then attempted to march into "Japtovm". 

There, they met strong resistance from the Japanese population and 

further advance by the mob i·ras effectively halted . Police had pro -

vided very little protection and the Japanese armed patrols to protect 

their property . The next day, three firemen I{ere ,·rounded by a Japanese 

patrol . Several thousand dollars of damage had been done . A massive 

insult had been made to the honour of the Japanese population of 

34 
Vanc ouver . On a political front the Vanc ouver Riots caused several 

things to happen . Earl Gray , Governor - General of Canada , wired Mayor 

Bethune of Vancouver , t o demand that or der be res tored . Once again, 

the Briti sh /Canadi an government vas frmmin g on the actions of the 

people of British Colwnbia . 

Laurier sent the Honour able Rodolphe Lemi eux, then Mi nister of 

Labour , to Japan , .. There he negoti ated I'That be ame knovn as the Gen Ie!. an ' s 

Agr ee:ne!lt . Th i s ag r eement limited fiJrther irmlligr ation fr om Japan to 



Canada . It vTaS felt by bot h gover nments that a drast i c reduction o f 

Japanese emigration to Canada vquld r educe racial tensions. 

The terms of the agreement vere as fol l ows: 

1) 400 i mmi grants in a year vrere to be allmred in under 
the classification of general labourers and domest ic 
servants . (This involved males only) 

2) Returning residents and their Hives and families . 

3) Labour ers under special cont r acts ,·rhich spec ified t he 
terms of c ont ract , the types of ,·ro rk and the standing 
of their employers , v[ere to b e a llm·[ed to enter Canada . 

4) Agr icultura l ,.rorkers contracted to Japanese farmers 
ver e to be al l owed i n but they vere t o be limited t o 
ten Horkers per one hundred acres of land . 35 

Naturally , this agreement brought about a ne", pattern of 

i mmi gration of Japanese t o Canada . Si nce the entrance of mal es vas 
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severely curtailed but limits o n females ;.' e r e much less stringent and 

because of the large number of single males , the "picture" bride 

system became a c ommon p r act ic e . This vas a system by vhich ,·romen 

vere married to their respective husbands Hithout ever meet i ng . The 

bride ,.ras marri ed in Japan and then i mmi grated t o Canada to live vi th 

her husband . These changes i n Japanese immi gratio n lead t o important 

chang es in the i·ray the Japanese settlement in Canada developed . It 

spelled the e nd to the era o f mal e ,·lorkers ,·rho came to Canada to make 

some money so they coul d return t o J apan . It started an e r a of develop-

ment a nd more permanent settlement , charact erized by the gr mrth o f 

family units 8.r.1ong the Japanese c onunun i ty . 

The .entleman ' Agr eement did nothi n~ to set le vhe unrest 

among the ,·rhite po, ulation of Britis .. Columbia . Ori ental irr~':li~rati o n 



was an impor tant source of debate among politicians and people in 

Canada . This debate '-las t o go on for another fifty years . 

As I.e can see " the situation leadi ng up to the riot of 1907 

had been best desc ribed as one of anxiety created by the r ap i d grmlth 

of the Japanese population and the rapid change in circumstances i t 

had brought . Nev i mmi grants Here coming to British Colu.mbi a and a 

fairly large number were from the Or ient . Some eight thousand 

Japanese alone , came to Canada i n 1907 . The Gentleman ' s Agreement was 

designed specifically to reassure the population of British Columbia . 

It failed for several reasons . One of the reasons i t fai l ed was 

because the terms of the agr eement '-lere misunderstood by the populat i on 

of Br itish Coll~bi a. 

The Gentleman ' s Agreement failed in part because the details 
vlere never explained to the public . Many interested people 
in the Province labour ed under the delusion that a maximum 
of four hundred Japanese immi grants vlOuld be permitted to 
enter this country , not realizing that this maximum had 
reference only to the bolO classes spec ified, namely domest i c 
and agricultural labourers . Hhen the total number of Japanese 
entering yearly vas in excess of four hundred , as i t Has for 
every year exc ept one in the next ten years , Japan vas accused 
of bad faith . This charge Has denied by Domini on statesmen 
converseant with the details of the Agreement but the denial 
di d little to allay the suspic i ons of British Colwnbians that 
the Japanese Government Ims trying to circumvent the terms of 
the Agreement . 36 

This vlaS to become a major problem in the years illunedi ately 

foll oHing the 1907 riot . Once again , nevspapers played an important 

part in developing the rwnour that the Japanes e GoverD.ment Has not 

living up to her part of the bargain . Politicians le~itimized the 

claims made by the ne'-lspa:gers y campai gning on the platform o f further 
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exclusion of the J apanese . It vlaS in th i s vay that the threat t o the 

status of whites in British Columbia or the perception of the threat , 

"I>laS kept in the public view . 

The nevspapers acted in the role of the messenger and the 

interpretor in the " facts 11 • I t i s i nterest i ng to note that they made 

very l i ttle attempt to research their stori es . MacKenz i e King ' s 

Inquiry came upon some startling information "I-rhen some members of the 

pr ess in Vancouver were intervi ewed. They found that the authors of 

s ome of the a r t i cles had rel i ed totally on thei r own s usp i c i ans and 

some information f r om members of t he Anti - As i at i c Exclusion League . 

The fol l Ol-ri ng is an excer pt from one of these ar ticles vrhich had been 

pr i nted i n a magazine called The Saturday Sunset. 

And again it may be in the interests of the Domi nion 
Government t o have the people of this pr ovince and Canada 
at large , beli eve that it vlaS ignorant of the flagrant 
manner in vrh i ch the Immi gration Act has been violated and 
defied by the Japanese immigration companies in this city 
. . . A r eporter of the Daily Province published a copy of 
the contract under ':lhich the Japanese coolies are brought 
to thi s c ountry ... He should go further and show the people 
of British Columbia and the rest of Canada \-Thy , "I-rhen the 
Japanes e Government disclaimed authority over Japs in 
Honolulu , the Dominion Government did not take prompt action 
to prevent them from landing in British Colwnbian ports . 
Also he should ascertain "I{hether or not Japan had an under 
standing "I-ri th Canada t o limit the number of emi grants to 
480 a year , as Parliament Has assured by Sir \"Tilfred Laurier 
.,-re had , and vThy the number has been exceeded by thousands . 37 

The information in this quote is completely based on r umours 

and hearsay . _~Connell , the editor of The Saturday Sunset , Has inter -

viewed by MacKenz ie King during the course of his i nvestigations into 

methods by which Or iental labourers had been br ought to Canada _ Kin g 

proved that ~cConnell had based h i s article on i nfo nnation he obtained 



from Von Rhe i m, the president of the Ant i-Asiatic Exclusion League , 

R. G. MacPherson , an M. P ., and .a couple of neHspaper men . 

No ; I had no direct communi cation wi th a ny of them , exc ept 
Mr . Von Rhe i m, the pr esident of t he Asiat ic Exclus i on League , 

and Mr . MacPherson and a couple of new'spaper men "Tho had been 
down t here . 
78 Q; Di d the men Hho ",ere dOiom there , do you think cornmuni 
cate directly , wi th any of those people , so that they could 
give us d i rect infor mat i on about i t ? A: I don ' t think they 
did . 38 

Here He have Mr . McConnel admitting that not only had he not 

bothered to ascertain the t r uth of the allegations and info r mation 

t hat he had been given by these men , but t hat he did not think that 

they had any information other than their Oiom bel i efs . For every 

question that Ki ng asked , McConnell was forced to admit that he had 

only second hand information or popular rumours . 

Can you say , of your mm knoi-Tledge , "Thether they have brought 
men from Japan? A: No ; not of my mm kno"Tledge I could not . 39 

Did you knovr anything of the facts connected Hith that matter? 
A: Nothing , except by hearsay . 40 

The pUblication of information in this 'Nay serves to legi ti -

mize the rumour . What ,-TaS before only speculation becomes reality . 

This created real ity served t o create an extremely unpleasant situa-

ti on fo r the JaEanese . People vrere t old that the Japanes e Here i ntent 

on destroying the ir lifestyle . The reports of Japa nes e immigration 

',.!er e \·ridely exaggerated . Rumours vere pr inted as truth . 

Another int e r esting aspect of neHspaper r eport ing also arne 

out during the course of King ' s investigati on . Thi s information dealt 

Hith a cont r act that pur ported to be a n agreement between a Japanes e 
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labourer in Havaii and an Inunigration Company in Canada . King attempted 

t o secure a copy of the contract and the name of the man IV"ho had 

vritten the article . Apparently , the contract had been destroyed by 

the neHspaper . He vas unable to find anyone vrho had seen the original 

copy of the contract . The article f irst appeared in the Vancouver 

Daily Province , on August 8th , 1907 . 

So that if r subpoened the vhole staff of the ' Province ' 
they Iwuld not be able to give me any light ? 
A: That Has the ansver made to my questions that the 
' Provinces ' f ull staff could not thrOlV" any more l i ght 
upon it , t han vas conta ined in the paper of that issue . 
r think they vould be villing t o do so if they could , to 
facilitate the inquiry , and to find where the contract 
came f r om . 41 

MacKenzie King vas unable to find any evidence of illegal 

agreements betvreen the immigration companies and the Japanese residents 

of Havraii or i mmi grants from Japan . The irresponsible reporting of 

the Vancouver Da i ly Province ser ved to help create and maintai n the 

atmosphere of mist r ust and r acial animos ity that existed in British 

Columbia. 

Politicians aided in maintaining this atmosphere as vell . 

The passage of legislation denying equal status to the Japanese and 

restricting the occupations that they could enter i nto also helped to 

legitimize the white perception of the Japanese threat . 

It is particularly interest ing to note the attitude of British 

Colwnbian politicians tmrards the "Yellou Peril" . McBri e and his 

Conservative Party ampai ned f or exclus i on . rJ!acPherson , -::'!1e Liberal 

member for Vancouver in the Federal House , tried t o press re Laurier 
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into making similar campaign promises . 

The Japanese government is not keeping fa i th ,·ri th our govern
ment and ,·ri ll never attempt to do so until they are brought 
up Hith a r ound turn . The re is no doubt in my mind - and I 
have made very careful study of the question - that they are 
the only agency behind the 1,rhole matter , is the Ja!)anese 
government . They may assure you to the cont rary , but the 
Jap himself is as full of deceit as he is of ubanity and that 
is saying a great deal . 

In a very short time our Province vrill be As iatic and I am 
very much afraid that the trouble "rhich mi ght be averted nov 
by prompt action being taken , ,·rill assume gigantic proportions 
before many years have elapsed . I am not an alar mi st , Sir 
Wilfred , over this matt er , but I speak ,·rhereof I knm-r and am 
very much in earnest . 

I vrould like very much t o keep this country 1."Thite and I "rould 
also like to keep it Lib eral, but it is imposs ible to keep it 
ei the r one of the t,-TO unless the Japs are preemptorily told 
that they must carry out their understanding vrith your govern
ment . 42 

MacPherson unfortunately had no information to contribute to 

MacKenzie King ' s commission . His attitude I·Tas clearly racist but he 

appealed to another desired goal vrhich played an i mpor tant r ole in 

the uay the situation developed . The Liberal party had to pass la"rs 

vhich "roul d maintai n their pOl·rer i n Bri ti sh Colwnbia . The climate 

vhich had been created by the neus media and the Exclus i on League 

demanded that restrictions be placed on the Ja!)anese in British 

Columbia . Thi s climat e cont i nued long past the ex i stence of the 

Laurier goverrunent . The Liberal Party o f British Colt®bia passed a 

resolution recommendi n total exclusion . 43 Thi s helped maintain the 

paver of the Laurier government in British Colwnbia . Attempts to 

limit irmni gration further vere frustrated by Japanese in istence that 

their former citizens be pr otected under the conditions of the An~lo -



Japanese trade agreements . Borden ' s government tried unsuccessfully 

to limit furthe r Japanese i mmigration in 1911 . 

In 1914 , the government of Canada passed a law prohibiting the 

landing of any skilled or non- skilled labourers at a Br iti sh Columbian 

port . 

The outbreak of war in 1 914 sav the temporary cessation of 

hostilities between t he Japanese and the Anglo - Saxons i n British 

Columbia . The Japanese fleet protected the British Columbian coast . 

The Japanese·- Canadians bec ame a valuable part of the Briti sh Colu.rnbian 

wartime work force . 

The only r eally interesting development fr om the Japanese 

participation in the Canadian var efforts vas the attempt to send a 

battalion of Japanese- Canadian soldi ers over seas . Nearly two hundred 

Japanese- Canadi ans volunteered for overseas service . The r ecruiting 

officer in Briti sh Columbia r efused to accept them in a r eg i ment from 

British Columbia . They were eventually enlisted in a battalion recruited 

in Alberta . They vent overseas and served with some distinct i on . The 

refusal of the mi litary author ities to allo\-l them t o j o in a battalion 

from British Cohunbia i s another example of hOi-T the stat us conflict kept 

the t vo rac es fr om cooperating . The refusal to pennit them into the 

military service shovs hOi-T pervasive was the fear of inter-racial conflict 

caused by the conflict for prestige a nd status . 

Another important development was t o occ ur during the ,-lar years . 

Japanese soldiers vere alloved to vote in the Federal election of 1917 . 

This temporary enfranchizement Has to rem-raken Japanese dem::1l1ds for t.he 



vote after the var . The Veterans Here to become the focal point for 

the Japanese struggle for the vote after the "Tar . 

The end of the "Tar "TaS to bring "Ti th it the development of 

more legal and de facto harrassment of the Japanese- Canadians . The 

tone for vhat was to follOl'T had already been set by the developments 

in the early part of the century . 

As ,-re can see , the growth of the Japanese populat i on vas 

paralleled by the grmrth of fear of Oriental competition among the 
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vhite vorkers of the time. The Japanese presence in certain occupa

tions made these occupations undesirable for "lhi te "TOrkers . Conflict 

behTeen vhi te and Japanese labourers vas prevalent . The ne'l-ls media 

helped t o maintai n the t ension by the pUblication of articles attacking 

the Japanese presence in Canada and exaggerating the numbers of 

Japanese immi grants coming t o Canada . Politicians passed legislat ion 

which re- enforced the impression that the J apanese "I·rere inferior 

citizens . The actions of the British Columbian government helped to 

maintain the tension of the situation . The continued passag e of legis

l ati on aimed at exclusing the Japanese , legislation the goverrunent knew 

would be overruled by the Dominion government , helped t o increase the 

r ac i al hostility . British Columbians found their status being threat 

ened on two levels . They wer e be ing challenged economically . The 

stat us of the government of British Colwnbia "I-TaS threatened by the 

Imperial government ' s refusal to ut thei r intere ts before the intere st 

of the treaty betveen Britain and Japan . Gradually , as t i me vent on , 

the Federal ~oliti cal parties began auvocat i ng exclusi on legislation . 

The continued acti ~i y o f he Anti - Asiatic Exclusion Lea~ue and 
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politicians ali gned with it , maintained the atmosphere of distrust 

and suspician . Their actions lead to the riot of 1907 . Their actions 

maintained the tense atmosphere after the Gentleman ' s Agreement had 

been signed . 

The Vancouver riot can be seen as an attempt by some of the 

people to maintai n control over a situation they felt was rapidly 

slipping out of their cont r ol . Discriminatory legislation served two 

functions . It kept the Japanese in a position of second class citizens . 

Its presence also served to legitimize the reports of the Japanese 

threat in the ne'·Tspapers . Newspspers only served to give credance t o 

the anxi ety felt by many people in British Columbia. This anxiety 

came about as a result of competition bebTeen the Japanese- Canadian 

population and Anglo- Saxons . The fear of loss of status from this 

competi tion was so great , labourers even refused to 'Iwrk in occupa

ti ons in which there was a concentration of Oriental workers . This 

pattern was to continue f or another thirty years . 
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III 

THE STRUGGLE FOR STATUS , 1919 TO 1950 

Status concerns continued to operate in three different areas : 

the relat i onship and status of Japan as compared to Canada , the 

status of British Columbia and its pos i tion vithin the Canadian 

Federat i on and the status of the Japanese- Canadian populat i on com-

pared to the ',rhi te population of British Columbi a . 

All three of these r elationshi ps played an integr al part in 

the ,·ray the historical situation of the Japanese in Canada developed . 

In a debate in the House of Commons in 1922 , the issues involved in 

all three of these relationships ,·rere spelled out . 

The debate centered around a motion by Mr . IV . G. McQuarrie , 

Liberal member of Parl i ament for JlJeH Hestminister , vhich called for 

the total exclusion of ' undesirable ' Oriental immi gration . 

That in the opinion of this house, the i mmigration of 
Orientai aliens and their rapid multipl i cation is becoming 
a serious menace t o living conditions particularly on the 
Pacific coast , and t o the future of the country in general , 
and the Government should take immediate act i on Hi th a vie' .. r 
of secur ing the exclusion of f uture immigrati on of this type . l 

The debate ar ound this resol tion brings to li Jht some fairly 

interesting features of the ent ire debate surrounding the Japanese 

presence in 3ri tish Colw"!1bia . It shOi·rs hm! RcUtf' hI" thre."l .eneci loss 
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of status , the loss of their ability to control the fate of the 

province , vas in the minds of the people of Brit i sh Columbia . One 

o f the more interesting features of the debate is the fact that the 

members of both the Conservative and Liberal parties fr om British 

Columbia combined to present the bill . Irrespective of their party 

loyalties , they combined t o create an alliance among vest coast 

members to press for the exclusion of Asian immigrants . This action 

i s indi cative of the seige mentality that ,{as present among the 

people of British Columbia . They felt their freedom "ras being 

hampered by many other interests 10Jhich r an counter to thei r O1m . 

There '.ms real resentment about the Federal government ' s continued 

refusal to restrict Oriental immi gration because of I mperial consid

erations . This vas a central issue in the debate . 2 The relationship 

betveen Briti sh Columbia and the Federal government and the British 

Imperial government had al"rays been tense because of policies on 

Oriental i mmigration . Several references ,·rere made during the course 

of the debate to the Anglo- Japanese Treaty . 3 

Another key argument that influenced the stand of the British 

Columbi an contingent vas the Japanese government ' s immi grati on policy . 

In Japan , i mmigrants vere strictly limited in the amount of land they 

could o"m and in the areas in vhich they could settle . The pol icy of 

the Japanese overnment vas used as an exa.mple of the ,my Cana i an -

4 
Japanese should be treated . As the expansion and development of 

Japanese !11ili tary pmTer became mo r e and more obvious , fears and 



anxieties of the vrhite population of British Columbia gre'-T. This 

anxiety about the r ole of Japan in ,mrld affairs translated itself 

into fear and suspicion tovrards the Japanese conmunity in Canada . 

Although the reaction in public opinion against Japanese 
aggression and atrocities after July , 1931 , took time to 
develop in Canada over several years of time , the demands 
for anti - Japanese acti on through boycotts and embargoes 
appear t o have been relatively ineffective. But in vievr 
of later developments , these demands are excellent sympt oms 
of exceeding deep- lying hostilities tovrards Japan and of 
an identification of resident immi grants "i th the act ivities 
of their homeland . Most Canadians did not d issociate one 
fr om the other . 5 
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The identi:'ication by "hi tes of Canadian- Japanese \-Ti th the 

policy of the Imperial Japanese government became very important 

during the time period leading up to internment and created a situa-

tion of anxiety about the possible r ole of J apanese- Canadians in the 

\-Tar . Ther e vras an historic pattern set in Anglo- Saxon society on 

the vrest coast to suspect the l oyalty of the Canadian-Japanese . This 

suspicion intensified economic competition behTeen the tim races . 

The anxiety that it created vras magnified by the Exclusionist f orc es 

in the press and in the gover nment . 

They cannot bec ome good Canadi ans because of their dual 
citizensh i p . Even if they become natural i zed , they do not 
di vest themselves of their alleg i anc e to the ir OIm emperor . 6 

The evi dence , if there is any at all , does not sho\-T that 

Japanese- Canadians "Ter e loyal to Japan and disloyal to Canada . For 

the most part , it ShOl·TS that Japanese immi gr ants maintained their t ies 

wi th the land fr om \-Thi ch they had come . Up until 1924 , children born 

of Japanese parents in Canada vrere automatically given dual citizenship . 



After 1924 , they only retained their dual citizenship if they were 

registered with the Japanese consul fourteen days after their birth . 

Still , almost eighty- six percent of Japanese- Canadian children Here 

registered . Even I-Tith this kind of commitment to t i e s ,·rith Japan , 

no disloyalty to Canada was necessarily implied . It vlaS natural 

for Issei to respect the institutions and culture \·rhich they came 

from , almost in the same ,my British immigrants respect the Queen 

and the British Empire . 

On another front concerted attempts were being made by some 

Japanese- Canadians to assimilate t o the ,.rhi te community . These 

assimilation attempts divided the Japanese community to a certain 

de gree . Eventually , the racial animosity of the white community 

re stored a certain degree of harmony among the Japanese- Canadi an 

community . 

The formation of the Camp and Mill Horker ' s Union marked a 

pronounced and determined effort by the Japanese to ass imilate into 

white Horking class culture . The Japanese Labour Uni on aggressively 

attempted to assimilate vi th the vrhi te labour or gani zations . They 

supported vhi te ,wrkers ,·rhen on strike and applied for membership 

vith white unions . 

The Japanese in Canada uni onized much more quickly than other 

r acial r oups because o f the ir existing s ocial structure . Other gr oups 

of vorker s often had different racial backgr ounds vhi ch caused ~robl el:Js 

in o r Ganizing . The Camp and ~H ll Horker ' s Unio n a nd the Japanese 

Labour Un i on , became responsible f or Japanese Horkers in 1,10 t occu~a-
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After 1924 , they only retained their dual citizenship if they wer e 

registered with the Japanese consul fourteen days after their birth . 

Still , almost eighty- six percent of Japanese- Canadian childr en were 

registered . Even ,·Ti th this kind of commitment to ties vi th Japan , 

no disl oyalty to Canada was necessarily implied . It vas natural 

for Issei to respect the institutions and culture vhich they came 

fr om, almost in the same vay Briti sh immigrants respect the Queen 

and the Br itish Empire . 

On another front concerted attempts ,·rere being made by some 

J apanese- Canadians to assimilate to the vhite community. These 

assimilation attempts divided the Japanese community to a certain 

de gree . Eventually, the racial animosity of the ,{hi te community 

restored a certain degree of harmony among the Japanese- Canadian 

community . 

The f ormation of the Camp and Mill Harker ' s Union marked a 

pronounced and determi ned effort by the Japanese to assimilate into 

I-Thite "TOrking class culture . The Japanese Labour Union aggressively 

attempted t o assimilate vith the uhite labour or ganizat i ons . They 

supported "Thi te vorkers vhen on strike and applied fo r membership 

'·Ti th ,{hi te uni ons . 

The Japanese in Canada un ioni zed muc h mor e qui ckly than other 

r acial groups because of their exi sting social structure . Other gr oups 

of vor kers often had different racial back r ounds vhich caused pr oblems 

i n orf3;an i zing . The Camp and ·1i ll Harker ' s Union and the Japanese 

La our Union , became responsi b le fo r Ja"[l .'3nese yorkers in most 
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tions . Their membership peaked at approximately one thousand members . 

The mildly socialist union vas founded by Etzu Suzuki , and became 

extremely active in combatting racism in the labour movement . 

We attacked the Anti - Asiatic Exclusion League and the racist 
politicians in the labour movement . We said that the function 
of labour unions vlaS to protect the vorkers from the capital 
ists , that discrimination vas basically against the principles 
of the labour movement . 8 

The thrust of the Labour Union vas tOvlards assimilation . The 

Uni on vas composed of young Issei , many vho came from a ,{hi te collar 

background i n Japan . Their position vas a react i on against the 

attitude of many older Issei ,'rho planned to make some money in Canada 

and then to return to Japan . The latter group controlled the 

Canadian- Japanese Association and "rere support ed heavily by the 

Japanese Consul . The Union came into direct conflict \-lith the Canadian-

Japanese Association for the leadership of the Japanese community . 

Suzuki and I reached the conclusion , the Labour Union reached 
the vievr , that the Japanese Association vas an obstacle . That 
it i{aS absolutely necessary to break its control over the 
Japanes e here . 9 

The struggle behreen the tvo gr oups ran for more than a decade . 

Eventually the labour uni on lost much of i ts influence in the corrnnuni ty 

and the Japanese Assoc i ation rega~ned some of its pover , but things 

Here never the same again . The Union 3tar ted concerted attempts to 

assimilate and concerted attempts to fight back against racist attacks 

o~ a day to day basis . It Has v i h the Ja9anese Labour Union t hat the 

CCF memb~r::; fr o!'! V2~ncou-rer , An s us "!c Innes , ar!d E . -,;i:1(: , first L' eCa'"'1e 

::tS SOcc_c.ted . ~h ,~y ' ... 'ere tHO 0 1' the . ~ aJ2.nese cODL':lllnity ' s nost ;mpor tant 

p.l l ir:s . 
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The drive for assimila.tion became p'3-rti~L110,;~.iJ i,n:pr,; r'S9.r;,-;:; ~ n 

':':he ~"-' 2"~ o:l leading up to the Second \'!orld VIar and it vas the Camp and 

Mill \'.[o rker ' s Union that began the movement among the Issei . Their 

paper , the Daily People , called for acceptance of the Japanese commun

i ty into the larger ,·rhi te community . Their membership in the Trades 

and Labour Counc il in 1927 lvaS a major victory for the Japanese

Canadian cownunity . It spelled reduction of the animosity of the 

organi zed '\-rhi te vorking class tovards the Japanese . It also indicated 

the shift the Japanese working force had made out of vage labour into 

their mm small commerc ial enterprizes . As the Japanese- Canadians 

shifted into petit bourgeois enterprizes , they drew more 

and more antagonism from small businessmen and farmers . In 1931 , the 

Trades and Labour Counc il voted in favour of supporting the enfranchise 

ment of the Japanese- Canadian population . The ties \·ri th , and the support 

from , the Trades and Labour Council uas largely of symbolic importance . 

The Council did not become active in l obbying for the end to discrim

ination against the Japanese but a t least inside their o'\-m organiza

tion they rec ogniz ed rac ial equality . Their support I·ras impor tant 

because it meant an end of their act ive oppos ition rather than any 

active support they gave the Japanese community . 

The Nissei ,vas the group most affected by attempts to assimi 

late Hith the vhi te cormnunity . Nissei '\-rere often al i enated fr om the 

cultural values propounded by their parents . They had the most 

contact Hi th the vhi te community . They I·rent to ",hi te schools and 

assimilated differ ent cultural values resu ltine in s ome r esen_ment 
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about their parents ' conservative perspectives limiting their freedom . 

Mor e than any other group, they desired to be assimilated into the 

vrhite community . 

More serious familial problems developed in the second 
generation . The parents Here engrossed from the beginning 
in the exacting task of making a living ,vhich resulted in 
the neglect of the vrelfare of their children . The break 
behTeen the hro generations ,·Tidened ,·rhen the children began 
to go to school , to learn English , and to acqui re the 
cultural traits of the Nevr World . The process of separation 
vras accelerated ,·rhen Japanese children played vri th l'Thi te 
companions and participated in Canadian games and social 
act i vi ties . With adolescence came the emergence of nel·r 
interests for ,vhich satisfaction could be only in the liThi te 
section of the community . 10 

Unfortunately , the process of assimilat i on vras halted by the 

hostility of the surrounding community . Attempts by the Nissei to 

integrate themselves into this community vrere rebuffed . As Japanese 

children left school the gap behreen them and ,·rhi te society gre,·r mor e 

evident . Legal restrictions prevented them from using their education 

to their best advantage . Their contacts Hith the outside community 

vrere generally limited because of racial hostility . 

Death came painfully in the last year s of my High School 
life . The Canadian '.Vi thin me slm·rly became extinguished . 
Persistently , the fact that I '.Vas of Japanese ori gin Ha s 
i mpo sed upon me . Rather unsympathetic teachers , prejudiced , 
often t houghtless student s treat ed me as a different being , 
because of my phys ical cha rac teristics, ,·rhi ch I , in spite 
of every ef f ort could never hope to alter . 11 

The l egal and de facto r estric t i ons kept the Japanese-

Canadi ans fr om ass imi l ati ng i nt o t he l a r ger conllnunity. Even IoThen con -

cer ted effor s Here made by the Japanese to a ssimilat e they loTe r e r e -

jected by Hhite soc i ety . The ~ormati on of the NeH Canadian , and En~lis~ 



language nevrspaper vras just one example of their desire to be united 

"I·ri th their vrhi te count erparts . In the light of subsequent events, 

their efforts seem particularly pitiable . 

We , the Second Generation , compose a pact of youth of this 
country , 'Ire t oo , are responsible f or the progr essive gr oi-rth 
and peace of the Dominion of Canada . Therefore , all 
Canadians , regardless of racial origi n , have at least one 
common ground of endeavour , vrhich means that vre must pursue 
those 'days that lead to the good of Canada . 12 

The per i od bet,·reen the tuo ,·rar s sav the greatest number of 

legal restrictions placed on the Japanese in Br i tish Col umb i a . The 

franchise battle i-iaS only one area in ,·rhich the struggle for status 

vras ,·raged . Fishing vras one of the primary areas i n IoThich the ,·rhi te 

community met and fought with the Japanese community . Punitive legis -

l at i on "Tas the order of the day and although the situation never 

escalated to the point uhere open v i olence on the scale of the 1907 

riots occurred , restrictive l eg i slation l i mited the Japanese- Canadian 

access t o t he labour market . 

Fishing IoTas a source of major concern . Pressure placed on 

the Federal government by the Frazer River Fisherman ' s Protect ive 

Association lead to a concert ed attempt by the Department of _ar ine 

and Fisheries to reduce the number of fishing licenses issued to 

Japanese- Canadians . In 1922, '''hi te f ishe rmen campaigned actively for 

the total removal of Oriental fishermen . In 1919 , 3 , 267 l ic enses loTer e 

i ssued to Japanese fishermen . This represented close to half the 

num er of licenses issued . In the next three years , the nlL'11ber of 

licenses issued to Japanese- Canadian fishermen vere limited to this 
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about their parents I conseryatiye perspect ives limiting their freedom . 

More than any other group , they desired to be assimilated into the 

white community . 

More serious familial problems developed in the second 
generat i on . The parents Here engrossed from the beg inning 
in the exacting task of making a living "'hich resulted in 
the neglect of the welfare of their children . The break 
behTeen the tvo generations 1:Tidened ,vhen the children began 
to go to school, to learn English , and to aCQuire the 
cultural traits of the Nev \{orld . The pr ocess of separation 
was accelerated "Then Japanese children played vTi th ~Th i te 
companions and participated in Canadian games and social 
activities . With adolescence came the emergence of ne,·r 
interests for which satisfaction could be only in the Wnite 
section of the community . 10 

Unfortunately , the process of assimilation vas halted by the 

hostility of the surrounding community . Attempts by the Nissei to 

integrate themselves into this community were rebuffed . As Japanese 

children left school the gap bet\veen them and Hhi te society grevT more 

evident . Legal restrictions prevented them from using their education 

to their best advantage . Their contacts ,·ri th the outside community 

Here generally limited because of racial hostility . 

Death came painfully in the last years of my Hi gh Schoo l 
life . The Canadi an Hi thin me slm·rly became extinguished . 
Persistently, the fact that I was of Japanese origin ,-ras 
i mposed upon me . Rather unsympathetic t eachers, pr e judi ced , 
often thoughtles s s tudent s treat ed me as a di ff erent being , 
becaus e of my phys ical cha rac teri stics , \·Thich I , in s -p i e 
of eve ry e ffort could never hope t o a l t er . 11 

The l ega l a nd de facto r estrict i ons kept the Japa nes e -

Canadi ans f r om ass imilati ng i nto the lar ger conununi t y . Eve n ,·rhen con-

er ted effor ts Here made by he Japanese to assimilate they were re -

j ected by "'hite soci e y . The ~orI'lnti o n of the New Canadian , and En~lish 
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language ne'.Jspaper , 'fas just one eX8mple of their desire to be un i ted 

,-ri th their vrhi te counter parts . In the light of subsequent events , 

their efforts seem part i cularly pitiable . 

VIe , the Second Gener ation , compose a pact of youth of this 
country , vre t oo , are responsible for the pr ogr essive grmrth 
and peace of the Dominion of Canada . Therefore , all 
Canadians , regardless of racial ori gi n , have at least one 
common ground of endeavour, vhich means that ,-re must pursue 
those i-rays that lead to t he good of Canada . 12 

The peri od behreen the tlw ,-rars Sa"lf the greatest number of 

legal restrict i ons placed on the J apanese in Bri tish Columbia . The 

franchise battle vas only one area in ,-rhich the struggle fo r status 

vas ,-raged . Fishing vas one of the primary a r eas i n vhich the \fhi te 

community met and fought \fith the Japanese community . Punitive legis -

lation ,-ras the or der of the day and although the situat i on never 

es calat ed to the point \fhere open v i olence on the scale of the 1907 

riots occurred , restrictive legi slation limit ed the Japanese- Canadian 

access to the labour market . 

Fishing vas a source of major concern . Pressure placed on 

the Federal government by the Frazer Ri ver Fisherman ' s Protective 

Associat i on lead to a conc ert ed attempt by t he Department of Marine 

and Fisher ies to reduce the number o f f ish i ng licenses issued to 

Japanese- Canadians . In 1922 , '.-fhi te fis hermen campa i gned act i vely fo r 

the total removal of Or i ental fishermen . In 1919 , 3 , 267 licenses were 

i ssued to Japanese fi shermen . Th i s repr esented close t half the 

number of licenses is ued . In the next three years , the nu:nber of 

licenses issued to Japanese - anadian fishermen were li~ited t o this 
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number. In 1922 , the British Columbia Fisheries Com~ission , The Duff 

Commission, reported on its examination of the British Columbian 

fishing industry. The report rec ommended the gradual and total r e -

moval of the Japanese from the fishing industry . The Commission called 

a total of one hundred and ninety one ,vi tnesses . Only three vrere 

Japanese . 

Our investigat i ons have made it clear to us that all interests 
concerned, excepting of course the Japanese Fisherman ' s 
Association and allied interests profess to be at one as to 
the des irability of having vrhite fishermen employed to a 
greater extent in the salmon fishery of British Columbia ... As 
a result of this pressure, the department , in the June last , 
decided t o gradually eliminate the oriental fishermen from 
the fishery by beginning with the followi ng reduction in the 
nu~ber of licenses i ssued in 1922 .. . It ,·Till be seen that the 
question vre have to consider in this connection is not 
vrhether Oriental licenses should be reduced in number, but 
"That percentag e of reduction should be decided upon in order 
to bring about the de:!)lacement of Orientals by I·rhite fisher 
men in the shortest possible time \'Tithout disrupting the 
industry . 13 

In 1922 , the number of salmon trolling licenses i ssued to 

Japanese fishermen was to be decreased by thirty three per cent over 

the number issued the year before . The British Colwnbia Fisheries 

Commission headed by Hilliam Duff, M. P ., recommended that in 1923 , 

the number of licenses issued to Japanese- Canadians be reduced by 

another forty per cent and that i n 1925 , anot her fifteen per cent 

reduction should occur . Due to problems administer i ng the r eport of 

the Duff Commission , in 1925 , the Select ComJui ttee on l'-1arine and 

Fisheries rec ommended that the nwuber of licenses be redu ed by a 

furth er ten per cent , until Orier.'tals vere tot lly remove r'~' o .. the 

fishing ir.dustry . 



... that the licenses issued to other than Hhite men and 
Indians to be reduced by ten per cent of the number issued 
in 1926 , and the same reduction in each future year so that 
these licenses ,·rill be entirely confined t o Hhi tes and 
Indians . 14 

Further punit ive restrict i ons were placed on the Canadian-

Japanese engaged in the fishing industry . Japanese f ishermen ,·rere 

prevented by laloT from using gas pmo[ered fishing boat s in Northern 
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waters . This greatly hampered their effectiveness and prevented them 

from competing on an equal bas i s with their white and Indian counter -

parts . Fishing IoTas alloTays a central issue in the relationship between 

Japanes e and Whites . One of the first steps by the RCMP and the Navy 

after the bombing of Pearl Harbour ' . .ras the confiscation of all Japanese-

Canadian fishing equipment . 

Fearing their t otal elimination f r om the fishing industry , the 

Japanese fishermen ' s Associations f ought back . They appealed the re -

duct i on of licenses to the Pri~r Council . Eventually , the decision 

IoTas overturned but not until the percentage o f lic enses to Japanese , 

,·rho "rere naturalized Canadian ci ti zens , had dropped f r om close to f ifty 

per cent to appr oximately thi rteen pe r cent of the t otal licenses 

issued . The effect of this legislation IoTas to force the Japanese to 

seek emplo~nent in other areas of the economy . 

Punitive legislation was enacted in other a r eas of t he e conomy 

as well . Disenfranchisement brought with i t some ve ry specific economi c 

~ e striction s aga i nst the J apanese population in Canada . The se r estric -

ti ons pr evented t he ir ent ~y i nt o ce r tai n p~~fes si onal occupations , ( l a~ 

a nd pharnacy ~hi ch r equired full citi zenship as an ent r an2e ~eQuir e~en~ : 
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~e facto restrictions prevented other Japanese- Canadians from obtaining 

employment outside their community . At the same time , legal restric -

tions were put into effect to limit the access of Japanese - Canadian 

labour into the primary industries of l og8ing , mining and fishing . 

Through various legalistic strategie s based on nonenfranchise
ment of orientals , Japanese- Canadians and other orientals were 
excluded from most of the professions - lav , dentistry , phar 
macy and others . They "\·rere ineligible for employment in 
Federal , provincial or municipal civil service jobs or indeed 
even i n manual jobs involving public funds . This extended to 
the exclusion of Japanese- Canadians even from road construction 
or "\wrk on raihrays or other projects "\.rhich involved mixed 
pr i vate and public funding . They vere frozen out of hand
logging on crOlm timber (most of the provincial forests) or 
even vTOrking for private companies utilizing such timoer . 
Similar restrictions existed for "\wrk on crOlm held mineral 
claims . 15 

The effect of this legislation and the de facto restrictions 

vTaS to maintain the Japanese in a certain status position vi thin the 

total labour scene in British Columbia . Japanese-Canadians ",ere pre-

vented from obtaining those professions which carried vith them the 

most prestige , professional oc cupations . They only had one other way 

of obtaining prestige and status in the community . That "\'lay was to 

become economically successful . Naturally they could only look f or 

this kind of success in the economic areas that were open to them . 

I·men they became successful in these areas , (the primary industries), 

restrictions vere placed on them to reduce their competition and a t 

the same time , to secure the position , (status) , of Hh i te "\·.rorkers in 

the industry . 

The Hhi te man is handicapped by the r espons i iliti e of c ivili 
zation ; t he oriental is pr epared t o s ruggle f or his s ol i tar v 
existence . Or ganized society has e r ec ted a fabric anG an insti -



tution to which the oriental contributes nothing . He is not 
concerned in municipal , provincia l or federal problems ; he 
is filling a field that lo[Quld solve the unemployment problem 
in vrest ern Canada . He is the hwnan teredo so far as or ganized 
labour is concerned , because he has created an in~~st rial 
stratwn into 1tlhich the 1.vhi te man cannot descend . 0 

The statement by Mr . Stork indicates some of the curious con-

tradictions that are involved in the Japanese question . He admits 

that ,·lhi te men have difficulty competing ,vi th the Japanese . He puts 

it dmm to Japanese racial inferiority rather than to the hard ",ork 

and sacrifice of the Japanese- Canadians . He points out that they do 

not participate in the social and institutional fabric of Canada and 

yet he i gnores the fact that legal restrictions make it impossible for 

the Japanese to part i cipate in the institutional structure of Canada 

vrhile de facto restrictions make it impossible to participate in the 

social fabric . The same curious ar~wnent involves itself in the debate 

around assimilation . The Japanese are condemned for not intermarrying 

,vi th the "lhi te population . At the same time , Mr . ~-1c Quarrie says that 

. C db " 1 t ' " 17 it is undeslrable that ana a ecome a mongre na lon . 

The upward mobility of the Japanese- Canadians was severely 

limited by the f ranchise bar . It also helped to mai ntain them in a 

lover status pos ition in the eyes of the vhi te cOlmnuni ty . It ,·TaS this 

prejudiced att itude vi th r egard to Japanese l abour vhich created the 

s ituation ,·rhich Mr . Stork refers to as "an industrial stratwn into 

1..rhich the Hhi te man cannot descend" . The fac t that there vere cer tain 

job areas in 1 .. rhich vhite men \·rould not \-Torl\: 1..ras a result of t ' e ir mom 

prejudices and not a result of the ormetitive efforts of Japanese 
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labour . Again , there 1:Tere some rather curious labour practices 'trhich 

ensured that the racial division vas perpetuated rather than lessened . 

One example of legislation ,·rhich helped to maintain the position of 

Japanese- Canadian labourers as second class citizens in primary indus-

try , ,-laS the Male Minimum Wage Act of British Columbia . 

In 1925 , the British Columbian Leg i slature set a minimtun 1:Tage 

of forty cents per hour to be applied universally to labourers in 

British Columbia . Complaints from employers forced the government to 

establish a hra tiered minimum ,·rage system . T\-Tenty- five per cent of 

the 1:Torkers employed as labourers by a firm could be employed at a 

lo"er minimum vage scale than the rest of the iwrkers . 

The employers "rere unhappy \-Then the cheap supply of labour 
dried up . As a result , in 1934 , the British Columbia Board 
of Industrial Relations modified the orig inal ruling of 
the Minimum I,rage Act so that a quarter of the vorkers in 
the smT mi ll industry might be paid 25¢ an hour '"hile the 
general rate Has set at 351 . No stipulation "Tas made as 
to ,·rhat t y-pe of men '..rere to be included in the spec ial 
category , but in practice employers assi gned Japanese to 
it . 18 - --

The net effect of all these restrictions vas to force the 

Japanese- Canadians into different occupations . This shift did not 

l essen raci a l tensi ons , in fact, it only served t o shift the conc en-

trat i on of raci a l animosity f r om t he labour movement to a mor e pet i t 

b . f f d " 19 our geols gr oup 0 a r me r s a n OU Slness men . By the 1930 ' s , much 

o f the active oppos i t i on f r om the organi zed l abour movement had ende 

and instead i t was or gani zat i ons l i ke t he ~~ite Canada movement that 

opposed he Japanese dr ive ~o r e~uality . These or~an i zat i ons were 

lar nely composed of farme~s an. business men . The CF be~an to play 
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an increasingly large role on behalf of the Japanese . Men like Angus 

McInnes were largely responsible for swinging the tide of organized 

20 
labour to a position less hostile to the Japanese . In 1935 , the 

CCF , even though it elected only three members from British Columbia , 

polled the highest number of votes in that province . 21 

The move of the Anti - Japanese forces t o a more middle class 

composition parallels the shift in the occupational concentration of 

the Japanese- Canadians . 

All the restrictions led t o increasing nQmbers of Japanese
Canadians entering the range of self employed enterprizes 
still open to them . The mid and later 1920 I S sal·r an in
creasing nl®ber of Japanese- Canadian workers shifting into 
small scale farming , opening a plethora of corner stores and 
starting a r oster of service businesses such as laundering , 
gardening and so forth . Thi s process was intensified during 
the 1930 I S . By the mid 1930 I s there "rere approximately 700 
mini farms and about 860 trading establishments (the vast 
majority "corner store " type operations) owned and run by 
Japanese- Canadians (sumida) . 22 

If we look at the three charts in Appendix III , i-re see the 

steady groY~h of Japanese- Canadian employment in businesses like 

farmin g and other enterprizes of a commercial nature . By 1941 , there 

was no longer any concentration in the primary industries . Fishing 

i·ras the only pr imary industry vhich retained even a fraction of the 

original Japane~e-Canadian vork force . 

The changes in oc upational catep;ories came at a t i me '.·rhen 

the Japanese- anadian population was gr owin rapidly . Youn~ , Re i d 

and Carrother point out in The Jap8.nese Canadians that the birth rate 

among the Ja 2,nese population in Canada Has cons i erably hig;ne r :' :12.n 

most other ethnic gr oups . In 10 31 , over f orty per cent 0 ~ the popu-
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lation I'Tas under hTenty- f our . 10,256 of a t ot a l 22 , 205 Japanese -

23 Canadians vere under tvrenty- f our . This marked bulge in the popu-

lation curve tmrards t he younger a ge groups marks the family develop-

ment that \-las going on in the Japanese- Canadi an community . In 1 922 , 

the Gentleman ' s agreement had been renegotia ted limiting the t otal 

number of immigr ants t o Canada to one hundred and fifty a year . This 

vas the effe ctive curtailment of any large scale Japanese immigr ation 

t o Canada . With the limits on immi gration came a new commitment to 

remaining in Canada . The change in attitude among the Japanese-

Canadian is demonstrated by the split behreen the Camp and Mill 

Worker ' s Union and the Canadian Japanese Association . The Camp a nd 

Mill Worker ' s Union vas centered among the younger Issei and made 

every attempt t o assimilate vith the vhite labouring clas s es . The 

Canadian J apane s e Associat i on ,·Tas a much more conservative or ganiza -

tion compo s ed o f older Is se i vho retained much clo s er ties I·Ti th the 

Imperial Japanese government and the Japane se Consul . 

The Labour Uni on advi sed people t o get adjust ed t o Canada . 
We di dn ' t mea n that Japa ne s e culture vft s bad but t hat ,·re had 
t o adapt in or der t o stay in Canada . 2( 

The Japanese As soc i ation had i mpor tant i nfluence over the 
life of the Japanes e l i v i ng i n Canada . As l ong as the 
Japane se Assoc i at i on fo l lmred t he Consul ' s i deas i t had 
' guar a ntor authori ty ' , it co uld g i ve ' aut hori zed appr oval ' 
for legal doc lunents . 25 

The Camp and Mi ll Hor ker ' s Un i on exer ted an enormous influence 

on the Canadian- Japanese Assoc i ation and although they vere eve .tually 

9ur~ed fr om the or ganization because of their social ist tendencies , 

many o ~ their ideas on as imilatian vere accepted by the Association . 



In 1940 , for example , the Canadian Japanese Association published a 

document entitled the Japanese Contribution to Canada . The intent 
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of the document ,-laS to stifle some of the criticism of the Ja"9anese 

Canadian community by shovTing the degree to vrhich they had assimilated 

economically as an integral part of the provi nce of British Columbia . 

They also became involved in a protracted str uggle f or enfranchisement . 

Economic success vras only one of the ways that the Japanese

Canadian community vrorked for status and acceptance . The franchise 

battle vras one way they sa,'T of improving their status . The struggle 

centered around returning veterans from World War I of Japanese origin . 

They had voted in Europe and savr no reason "Thy veterans should be 

disenfranchised ,,,hen they returned to Canada . All told , there Here 

around one hundred veterans of Horld \var I vrho ,'Tere Ja:oanese - Canadians . 

In 1931 , they vrere given the vote after a long and heated debate . This 

did not spell a lessening of the hostility tovrards Japanese - Canadi ans . 

In fact , the s i tuation Has exactly the oppos it e . The enfranchisement 

question had been taken up by the Federal government and any person 

disqualified in a Pr ovincial Election '·Tas p revented fr om voting in a 

Federal Election . The Japanese or ganized a movement for enfran hise

ment and in the early thirti es , received the support of the fledgl ing 

CCF party . 

In 1936 , a delegation Has sent to t he Election s and Franchise 

Comm i ttee t o present a brief all i n f or the enfranchisement of the 

Japanese- Canad i an "9opulation . The delegati on cons ist ed of Dr . 

Ha:vaka'tla , Dr . L . C. Banno , ~'ir . l:[inoru Kobs~[ashi , H. Hyoda ar.d :~ .:)'-,:" 
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Nissei . They Here opposed in the cormnittee meeting by pol i ticians 

from British Columbia , men l i ke Tom Reid , HOHard Gr een , A. \·T . Jeill , 

H. H. Stevens , and others . Neill and Re id presented a brief coun-

tering the clai ms of the Japanese- Canadian delegation . The drive fo r 

the franchise ,·ras sponsored by a ne,·r Japanese organi zat i on composed 

mainly of Nissei . The Japanese Canadian Citizen ' s League was to 

emerge as the most important organizat i on in the Japanese community 

i n the years surroundi ng World Var I I . 

The Japanese presentat i on to the Elections and Franchise 

Cormni ttee dealt \·rith a brief asking that the franchise be extended 

to second generation J apanese . The report spoke of the economic dis -

advantage that the Japanese '\-Tere at bec aus e o f the franchise ba r and 

appealed t o Bri tish traditi ons of fair play and justice . They also 

pointed out that second generati on Japanese vere largely assimil ated 

26 
and retained fev of the cultural traditions of their parents . 

Norri s ' s brief , 62 pages of closely packed detail was an 
uncormnon marriage of ma~isterial detachment and unchecked 
emotion , of dry technical iti es and purple pr os e . Its main 
points ve r e : (1) that the considerations vhich pr ompted 
the ori ginal enactment of the discriminatory legislat i on -
fo r example , l ack of education and a suffici ent acquai ntance 
Hith the English language - no longer exi sted (and that the 
maintenance of the disqualification vas a ''".reapon of indust 
rial expediency and an instrument of race oppressi on " ); 
(2) that deni al of the franch i se tended to creat e sectionalism 
"contrary t o the intention of the Federaltionalists vho 
brought about the uni on of the Provinces under the Bri tish 
No r th Ameri ca Act ", and that the Dominion Gove rnment should 
represent the people of Canada v i thout discrimi nation as to 
race betveen provinc es ; (3) that it tended to create an 
economic minority ( "a minority \·rhich if deprived of the 
franchise viII not be absorbed into the life of Canada, and 
living under a sense of oppressi on , viII eventually bec ome 
a SO\1;(,1" o f rl i ffi('uJ t.y " ); and (4) that it created and 
aggr avated internati onal ill - feelin g . 27 



Norris ' s brief presented the very real dangers inherent in 

the tradit i onal Anti - Asiatic position , danger s that Here go i ng t o have 

to be dealt Hith in the aftermath of the bombing of Pearl Harbour and 

the fall of Hong Kong . The Asi atic questions had divided British 

Columbia from the rest of Canada a nd l-TQuld continue to do so as long 

as the members from Bri tish Columbia were placed in a position 

opposing the moderate polic i es of the Federal government . Also , as 

l ong as Bri t ish Columbian soc iety was racially divided , quest i ons 

could eas ily explode in violence s i milar to "That had oc curred in 1907 . 

The major factor i n continuing the atmosphere of inter r acial ho s -

tility was the posit i on taken by Liberal and Conservat i ve politicians 

r epresenting ridings in Briti sh Columbia and the r ole of the press 

i n perpetuating the myths created by those politic ians . Reid and 

Neill ' s position , taken in r esponse to the Ni ssei br ief , was typic a l 

of the attitude of most Cons ervative and Liberal politicians fr om 

British Columbia . 

Reid and Neill r ecount ed all the myths that had ci r cul ated 

agains t the J apa ne se since their ar r ival in Canada . Their posi t i on 

l a cked any accurat e f ac t ual backgr ound , instead , it r el i ed heavily on 

exagg er ati on , rumour , a nd innuendo . 

The granti ng of the f r anchi se will not , and indeed could not 
break dmm the peculiar r aci a l cha r acteri st i cs \·rhich t he 
ori ental has and i·rh i ch i t i s admi tted sti l l exists . I t Hould , 
hm·rever, as they themselves readi ly su gest , furt he r ec onomic 
a s simi lat i on , but are He in Canada pr epar ed t o al l ow an 
unass i mabi le r ace of people t o ont r ol t he economi c and 
polit i cal l ife , i f not 0 Ca nada then t hat of Bri t i sh C:J~ ... mb i a , 
the a nge r s of \.rhich have be come more appar ent in t ha t ~r ovince 

dur ing the past n~mber o f year s . 28 
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The " peaceful penetration" a r gument vTaS one of the most pre -

valent arguments during this time period . It vas one of the most 

difficult arguments for the Japanese- Canadi ans to counter because any 

economic successes they achieved vere taken as a further exa.mple of 

"peaceful penetration". Laws limiting the number of occupations t hat 

the Japanese Here to be admitted to a lso caus ed concentrat i ons of 

Japanese in certain industries vhich I'TaS also seen as an attempt t o 

control the industry . The simple fact ,iaS that the Japanese ,·rere not 

. t 1 f t' 1 . th P ' 29 In con ro 0 any occupa lona area In e rOVlnce . Even if the 

percentage "ere to grOl·T much larger vi th the inclusion of other gr oups 

of Orientals, Reid could not pr ove or even begi n to prove , that there 

vas a concerted attempt by them to do anything other than carve out a 

decent living for themselves and their families . Inaccuracy and 

exaggerati on characterized the attack against the Japanese . Adachi 

points t o the same condition in his discus sion of the Elections and 

Franchise Commi tt ee . 

Indeed , Ne i l l t s l oose gr a sp of the facts ,iaS rather ,weful . 
He visualized at least 25 , 000 Japane s e rushing to the polls 
"Then , in fact, l ess than 5 , 400 ,wuld have been eligible . 30 

The exagger ation of various facts and the total distor tion of 

other i nformat i on combine to demonstrat e hOH the rumour process becomes 

one in '·Th ich nevs is fabricated and then g iven the authority fact 

by the various roles that people play in conveying it . Government 

legislation a inled a ainst the Japanese leant credence to the belief that 

the Japanese \.jere a threat to the people of Bri ti sh Colwnbi a . Ro~ral 

Commissions, Special o!lu'liss i ons , and Special Reports , '..rhether , in fact , 
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they did anything , helped to reinforce the public ' s perception of the 

Japanese as a threat to their security . The role that the politicians 

from Bri tish ColQmbia played in this process cannot be underest imat ed . 

The pos i tions that they took , created and reinforced the perception of 

the "Yellmr Peril", the "Peaceful Penet r at i on threat " and other myths 

that surrounded the Japanese- Canadian presence i n Canada . The roles 

of R. G. MacPherson , A. W. Neill , Thomas Reid , H. H. Stevens , H. Green , 

G. Black , T. Lucas , W. McQuarrie , I . MacKenzie , L. W. Humphrey , L. J . 

Ladner and the other politic i ans , vrho disgraced the British Columbian 

scene betvreen 1900 and 1950 , cannot be excused . They are largely 

respons ible for the escalation of the issue . I-l'nether they vere respon-

sible for the s i tuation developing because of political expediency or 

because of their ovm r acist conviction is difficult to determine . It 

is clear that the issue of Japanese immi gr ation and enfranchisenlent 

helped t o maintain Liberal and Conservative pover against the gr owing 

strength of the CCF . 

In 1935 , the CCF vas fi ghting its f irst Feder al election a nd 

the issue of their support for Oriental enfranchisement gave their 

opponents a veapon to use against them . The Liberals vere particu-

larly odi ous in their use of r acist s l ogans to gain votes . 

A vote for any CCF candidate is a vote to g i ve the Chinamen 
a nd the Japanese the same vot i ng ri ght as you have . A vote 
for the Liberal cand i date in your riding i s a vote against 
Oriental enfranchi sement . The Liberal party is opposed to 
givi ng the Orientals the vote . Look behind the sol i ci or 
f or a CCF candidate , and you wi ll see an Ori ental leer in~ 
over hi s shoulder vith an eye on you and your dau~hter . 51 

The effect of these 5lo~ans on the results of the election 

a re difficult t o de~errine . The CF Dolled the lar ~est vote of any 
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party but only elected three out o f a possible sixteen seats in the 

Province . On the other hand . election slogans of this calibre helped 

t o reinforce the perception of the Japanese-Canadians as a danger to 

the rest of the population of British Columbia . 

Rumour circulated by the press . and by politicians combined 

\>lith the attack on Manchuria by the Imperial Japanese gover nment all 

helped to create and reinforce an attitude of unease in the minds of 

the \>lhite population of British Columbia . This unease translated 

itself into a suspic i on of Japanese- Canadians i'Tho "(.Jere thought to 

be allied to the cause of the Imperial Japanese government . 

The increasing hostility in the late 1930 ' s towards the 
resident J apanese in British Colu.rnbia vlas . of course. 
linked to suspicions of Japan ' s forei gn policy . Wnen 
Japan cow~itted herself to a massive invasion of Chi na, 
marked by the notorious rape of Nankinp, and the bombing 
of open tOims . popular revulsion against Japan became 
exceedingly crystallized . As most Canadians associated 
the immi grant Japanese and their children vith the 
activities of the Japanes e in the Far East . the year 
1937 . in effec t became a decisive turning point in the 
fortunes of the Japanese in Canada . Regardl ess of their 
Oim vishes , they were caught up in the tides and currents 
of Japan ' s affairs . 32 

Coupled "(.Jith the connection between the Japanese- Canadi a ns 

and Japan , i-laS a perc eption among the vhite population of Briti s h 

Columbia that Ori entals vere a threat to the ir "(.Jay of life . This 

argu.rnent vas essentially the smne as the arguments about the extent 

of assimi lability of the Japanese population . Perhaps one of the 

be t examples of the prevalent perceptions surroundinp, the Japanese-

Canadian comrnunity appeared in i'·.ac!.ean ' s -·!agazine on !' ,ay 1st , 1933 . 

The E'_rticle Has entitled "':!'he Ori e ntal ~hreat " A.nd Has '.·rr it ten C:." 
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Charle s F . Hope and W. K. Earle . 

The article points out that immi grati on has brought about a 

tremendous influx of Orientals vho threaten t o overrun the British 

Columbian ec onomy . It should be noted that this article deals 

specifically vith the Japanese and has virtually nothing to say about 

the Chinese or other Asian immigrants . 

.. . but Canada ' s Gentleman ' s Agreements have not prevent ed 
a tremendous increase in the numbers of these national s 
accompanied by an al arming acquisition of land and a pene
tration in many spheres approaching a monopoly . 33 

The authors of this article i gnore the fact that since the 

negotiation of the second Gentleman ' s Agreement , the number of 

immi grants to Canada had shmm a steady decline and that the Japanese 

government had f olloved the letter of the Agreement . The Japanese-

Canadian population actually shoved a decline in numbers betveen 1921 

and 1941. (see Appendix I) Although Hope and Earle claim that t he 

Japanes e "'ere approaching a monopoly in many areas , they do not nor 

could produce any evidence to support that claim. 

Ever ybody in Briti sh Col umbia kno1tTs that so f ar a s t he 
ori ginal Gentleman ' s Agr eement i s conc erned t here never 
vTa S at any time any serious attempt on the :!)art of the 
vari ous Ca na di an governments t o enforce i t . 34 

The confus i on vhi ch surrounded t he Gentl ema n ' s Agr eements 

be cause of i ts r elatively conf i dent ial nature , caused many pr oblems 

fo r Japanese- Canadi ans . Japan lived up t o its e nd of the agreement , 

a fact that vas generally not ac ce ted . Another pr oblem ",as caused 

by rl.Ullours of illegal immi gr ants . Eventually f i ve illegal iP.'_mi;rants 

",ere -eported including the int erpre er for the Mackenzie Kin~ 



Commission . This helped fuel the rwnours that there ,{ere several 

thousand illegal immi grants in the Province . 

\-lith the Japanese , penetration appeared t o be ordered and 
controlled as though from some central source . It has all 
the ear marks of the efficiency vhich characterizes 
Japanese expansion everYVThere . 35 
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Again the innuendo contained in the statement is unprovable . 

This statement also points to the anxiety that "Tas felt about 

Japanese- Canadian success . One '-TOuld suppose that by claiming 

Japanese success vas a result of foreign control, one could continue 

to believe in his o"m superior i ty in face of evi dence to the contrary . 

The economi c status of the Japanese- Canadian community "ras an issue 

that "ras central to the conflict loTi th the ,orhi tes. Hhen the Japanese 

started to become successful they became a threat to the status of 

"Thite Briti sh Colwnbians ,vho then legislated against them . 

The advance of the Asiatic Retail Trade has been recently 
at the rate of 15% annually . Moreover, new lines of retail 
activity have been concerned . One by one the manufacturing 
trades - clothing , dre s s making , boots and shoes , ship 
building , and the manufacture of aerated loTaters are meeting 
competition from Ori ent als . 36 

This is a particularly interesting passage i n the article . It 

cle arl y po i nts t o the a nxi ety t hat IoTa s generated by competition f r om 

the Oriental population of Briti sh Co lwnbi a . The hard Hork and t he 

drive fo r success of the J apanese c r eat ed t h i s atti t ude among the 

vhi te popul ation . Economi c success vas the only ,-laY t hat the Japanese 

could achi eve a r ecogni zed s t anding i n the community , and l{hi tes fe l t 

that as they los status the Japanese gained i t . Ther e Ha s even more 

anxiety created when the Japanese competitiveness was placed in the 



context of Imperial Japanese expans ion . 

Canadians should never forget that a large proportion of 
Japanese immi grants to Canada are ex- soldiers and sailors , 
many of vrhom have seen active service and are of the 
military samurai class , and that the army and navy ar e 
exclusively under the control of the Emperor , the Japanese 
Parliament excercising little or no control . Recent 
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events in Manchuria thrm-T a sinister light on thi s subj ect ... 

. .. Observers of current events are avrare that the national 
genius that governed the Manchurian adventure directs the 
peaceful penetration into Canada , only the vreapons are 
different . 37 

It is interesting to note hm-T the authors of this article take 

the role of both Kessenger and interpreter if vre can refer back to 

Shibutani ' s model once again . Here the authors present us vrith tvo 

snippets of information , J apanese immigrants have military backgr ounds , 

and the army i s under the control of the Emper or ,·rho is in turn , 

respons ible for the invasion of Manchuria . Hope and Earle make their 

point crystal clear by telling us that the total sum of these bits of 

information is that Canada i s being invaded by Japanese i mmigrants . 

The carefully chosen rumours that these authors '.·lri te about became 

ne'tTs because they vere published in a national magaz ine . They 'I·rere 

legitimized by the actions of politicians vho campaigned against the 

"danger ous " Japanese presence in Canada , and by legislat i on and r oyal 

commi ss i ons \olhich indicated the gove rnment ' s concern about the "danger " . 

The authors of this article also had some s olutions t o propose . 

C. E . Hope '.-laS heavily involved in the Hhite Canada Association and the 

Nati ve Sons of British Colwnbi a . After he ' .. Tar he , along ivi th Tom 

Re i d , A. H. Neill , J . H. Corneth, the l'hyor of Van ouver and s everal 



other very prominent British Columbians , s i gned a petition demanding 

the return t o Japan of all Japanese- Canadians . 38 
In this particular 

article , the authors set dovm three principles ,.Thich they felt '.-Tere 

fundamental to the question of i~~i gration . 

(1) No aliens should be allo'.-Ted to enter into , or remain 
in any country unless it is to the benefit of that 
country ' s nationals . 

(2) The presence of a rapidly increasing unabsorbable race 
is a great danger . 

(3) The treaty 1,Thich allm'Ts for immi gration from Japan 
should be abrogated . 

The situat i on is rapidly becoming intolerable and must be 
dealt "Tith , for agitation in British Columbia will never 
cease until a remedy has been found . It is a threat against 
the very existence of the country as a great I-Thite domain . 39 

As radical as this article may seem , it appears to have been 

fairly acceptable during this particular period . Similar attacks 

against t he Japanese took place on the floor of the Provincial and 

Federal Parliaments , int ertvTined themselves I·Ti th municipal politics , 

and became important issues i n West Coast election campaigns . 

Let us nov consider vThat the effect of these factors must have 

been in the minds of the people of Br i t i sh Columbia in particular , and 

Canada i n general . First , an atmosphere of anx i ety had been cr eated . 

Competition economically from Japanese- Canadian com.munities was per -

cei ved as a threat to the status of ,·Thi te British Colwnbians . The 

inabi l ity of the Federal oovernment to deal adequately "lith the inter -

ests o f the ,,rhite opulation of British Colwnbia increased this 

anxiety . The ·!.:mblic vras kept i:1!'ormed of the Federal r,ove rnment I s 
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inaction by the members of Parliament from British Columbia "rho lashed 

out at the Japanese populat i on and the Federal government ' s immi gra

tion policy at every opportunity . These politicians cont inuously 

fueled the anxiety by spreading rumours about the reasons Japanes e 

immigrants Here coming to Canada . Legislation confirmed people ' s 

perception of the "Oriental Threat" by passing la"Ts restricting the 

Japanese from involving themselves in certain occupations . The fran 

chise bar was the \oI'eapon ,vhich was most effective in maintaining the 

image of the Japanese as second class citizens . The franchise bar 

assured the people of British Columbia that Orientals Hould never be 

considered equal . IVhen the Japanese continually mobilized and tried 

t o fi ght against their disenfranchisement , it Has in an attempt to be 

recognized as equals . The only other ,·ray they had of demonstrating 

the ir ri ght to equal status Has by Horking for a measure of economic 

success "rhi ch ',rould establish them in the community . In this ... -ray 

ec onomic success bec ome s an indicat i on of status . Ec onomic success 

spelt out status gain a nd economic failure spelt status l oss . In this 

,-ray , compet ition over the material all ocati on of societal r esources 

became inter hrined vi t h the allocat i on of socia l pr est i ge . Japanese 

r efusal to a ccept the status of second class c i t i zenshi p indic ated a 

r efus a l to defer to the status of ,,,hit es in British Columbi a . Thei r 

r efusal to defer helped t o maintain the anxiety and unc ertainty of the 

Hhite pop lation . Undoubtedly , polit ici ans and the nevs media fueled 

this anxiety 'tT i th the construction of impr ovi sed neIVs legi timi zed by 

gover nmental action . This is the situation "re ou.nd Q1J.rselves in , in 



In 1941 rumours of "Tar "Tith Japan were c i rculating . The "Tar 

vith Germany vas going badly . In British Columbia , the anxiety about 

the Japanese- Canadians I connection Hi th Imper i al Japan ,-rere increasing 

t he anxiety about ,-rar i n the Pacific . The actions of the Japanese 

mi litary i n China confirmed their plans for expansion . Suspicion "TaS 

cast on res i dent Japanese- Canadians vho had been tradi tionally linked 

in the pr ess and by the politicians to Imperial Japan . 

On December 7 , 1 941 , Pearl Harbour Has attacked . At the same 

time , Malaya , Hong Kong , the Phillipines , Guam and Hake Island ,·Tere 

attacked . On December 25th , 1941 , Hong Kong surr endered and bra 

Canadian battalions vere captured . 

In the months leading up to the attack on Pearl Harbour , the 

Canadian government had taken steps vhich suggest some anticipation 

of the events that folloved . Japanese- Canadians had volunteered for 

ser vice overseas in 1939 . At the beginning of 1941 , King announced 

that Japanese- Canadians "Tould be exempt from military service . 

This policy vas established "not upon any mistrust of their 
patriot ism" King emphas ized but because of the "dangerous " 
situation caused by anti - Japanese hostility in British 
Columbia . 40 

This action , even if the intent "TaS t o protect the Japane e -

Canad ian corrununity , vhich is doubtful , served as another action 

confi r ming the s uspici ons of vhit e Briti h Columbi ans about the 

Japanese- Canadi ans . The atta k on Pearl Harbour served to un er s or e 

these suspic i ons . 

The bombin of Pearl Harbour provided anti - Japane s e in er est s 
in he province i·/i th a savou"y pr opa;-anda item ' .. rh ich :'ar 
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exceeded their most optimistic hopes . The very nature of the 
atta,ck - its IItr eacherous " and " sneak" method of execution -
seemed to underscore indelibly all the principal charges 
about the resident Japanese and their "character ", charges 
and insinuations which have been carefully nurtured and 
proselytized on the west coast for decades . 41 

In the initial period after the att ack ; nevlspapers urged people 

to remain calm, but as the Federal government remained inactive, 

anxieties and increased attacks on the Japanese communitY0~ reached a 

fevered pitch . 

For a period of almost a week following Pearl Harbour, there 
was almost no organized public agitation against the resi dent 
Japanese and no massive attempts to molest them . Then almost 
immediately the CPR dismissed sect i on hands and red caps and 
Vancouver hotels dischrged employees , as did many mills and 
factories throughout the west coast , all adding to the sudden 
spectre of unemployment faced by 1 , 800 fi shermen ,{hose boats 
had been tied up and immobilized . "Black hand " notes "larned 
proprietors to close their stores , arson vlaS attempted at a 
r ooming house in Vancouver ' s little Tokyo distr i ct, and 
tradesmen and merchants vlho depended on white cliental 
suffered an inevitable drop in-business . 42 

Politicians pressed for the total evacuation and internment 

of Japanese- Canadians . Once again , Tom Reid, Ian MacKenz ie and other 

Federal politicians pr essed the Canadian government for removal of 

the Japanese- Canadian community on the "lest coast . Vancouver Al derman 

'·Tilson, one of the leading opponents of the Japanese , and a son of one 

of the leaders of the Anti - Asiatic Exclusion League involved in the 

riot of 1907, moved before the Vancouver city council, the removal of 

43 the Japanese from the West Coast . 

I do not want to dwell t oo l ong on the injustices that were 

done to the Japanese under the uise of military safe·y . It is 0 vious 

that the Orders in Council served to deprive Japanese- Canadians of 
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their civil rights and their property . One only need refer to Adach i ' s 

The Enemy Illio Never Was or Laviolette ' s The Canadian Japanese and 

World Har II to get a complete picture of the injust i ces that vere done . 

In 1941 , immediately after the bombing of Pear Harbour , Japanese 

fishing boats were confiscated . Several other vTar time measure s ,·rere 

placed on the Japanese community . These were t o get more and more 

ext reme as the var went on . First , they were for ced to surrender all 

cars , radios , cameras and f i rearms . A curfevr "TaS p l aced on them. 

Japanes e language schools were closed . The three Japanese language 

papers ,·rere closed and the Nev Canadian , the Nissei paper , uas t aken 

over by the British Columbia Security Commi ssion . Some Japanese vho 

had been investigated previ ously by the RCHP ,·rere arrested and interned . 

On December 16 , 1941 , Order in Council 9760 , Japanese- Canadians '..rere 

ordered to register vri th the RCtvIP . On January 29 , 1942 , and on 

February 5 , 1942 , Japanese nationals of 18 to LI5 years of age , ,.,rere 

or dered to leave the coastal area by Aor i l 1st . On February 24 , 1942 , 

the exclusion order Has revised and extended to i nclude all persons of 

Japanese descent . Japanese internees He r e alloved t o take one hundr ed 

and fi f ty pounds of baggage f or each adult and seventy- five pounds of 

bagga e f o r each child . The r est of thei r pr operty vas t o be left in 

the ir homes . Ilost of them ,·roul d never see the ir belongin E>; s aga in . 

~·1any examples of people being i ve n only short notice l)efore they ,·rere 

44 
eva ated have been r e co rded . 

Inter n.r:lent usu:llly pr oceeded in h;o staGes . The people '·.'er e 

assem~led in the cattle barns a t Eastin~s Park in Vanc ouver and then 
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shipped by rail t o the internment camps in the interior of Brit i sh 

Columbia . There were very fev incidents of resistance . The Br itish 

Columbia Security Commission appointed a Japanese Liaison Council . 

There vas a great deal of antagonism in the Japanese community towards 

t hi s Council because of the presence of a suspected gambler and under 

vorld f i gure , Morii , and because Nisse i vrere not represented on the 

Council . 

The Canadian government vas ill prepared for the evacuation of 

tventy thousand people . The Orders in Council gradually extended the 

pover of the Security Commission and the Custodian of Alien Property 

until he vas given the right to dispose of any of the property in his 

care vri th or vi thout the consent of the mmer . Storage facilities for 

the personal property of Japanese- Canadians vere inadeQuat e and some 

of it vras lost during the course of their internment . The auctions at 

,·rhich thi s property ,vas sold secured very lov pr ic es for the property . 

12 , 029 Canadian citizens , both first and sec ond generation 

Japanese- Canadians vere interned in the i nterior of British Colu.rnbia 

in the tovns of Greenvood , Kaslo , Sandon , Nev Denver , Slocun City , and 

Tashme . Another 945 vere sent to ,-fOrk in road camp projects at Blue 

River - Yellovhead , Revelstoke , Hope- Princeton, Schrieber and Black Spur . 

Another 1 ,161 were sent to self supporting projects at Chr i stina Lake, 

Bridge River , ~into City , Lillooet , McGillvray Falls , As iniboia and 

S,vi ng Cr evr in the Okanagan Valley . Dr . ~! i yasak i, the author of : '1:v 60 

Years in Canada , and the first Japanese- Canadian to be elected to a 

political off ice , settle- in Lilloet . ·~rii vas also allowed to 

45 
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settle in a self supporting community in the interior . His case is 

one of the particularly interesting stories that crop up from time to 

time . He ioTas accused by the Japanese community of being an RCMP spy , 

a gangster in league with the Black Dragon Society , a Japanese nationa

li st group , and yet , he was made Chairman of the Liaison Committee . 

A Royal Commission found no evidence of any illegal activities and 

cleared him of the charge s . In the course of the hearing however, 

ev i dence vTaS pr oduced whi ch c learl y demonstrated t hat he had be en in 

contact "Ti th the Black Dragon Society in Japan and had vrri tten articles 

i n their magazine favourable to Japanese Imperial expans i on . It vas 

also shovm that he had been convicted of manslaughter . It vas stre.nge 

that the Securi ty Committee vrould appoint a man suspected of being a 

pro- Japanese nationalist to head the Liaison Committee . 

The remainder of the Japanese populat i on in Brit ish Colwnbia 

vrere sent to various i ndustries in western and central Canada includ ing 

nearly one thousand '..rho had permits for special employment in British 

Columbia . 

By December of 1943 , the Department of Labour asked the inter 

nees t o accept i-Tork in the province . Many did . In Alberta , Ja:!)anese 

Canadian l abour helped t o bring in the sugar beat crop . 

Early i n 1945 , afte r the Amer i can government had r eleased the 

Japanese from their internment camps , the Canadian goverrunent asked 

the Canadian- Japanese ,·[heth er they ,.[QuId ask to be repatriated to a:!) an 

or ac ept di spersal ea t of the Rockies . Often , i n con f usion , and ~i t~ 

a great deal of bitterness , nearly 10 , 600 people si"ned f or:-r.s r eo_ues int: 
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repatriation t o Japan . In the end , nearly 4 , 000 Japanese- Canadians 

vere repatriated to Japan befor e Mackenzi e King cancelled the repat -

riati on order . 

Although the \-Tar \-Ti th Japan ended in 1945 , it vas t o be some 

years before the fate of the Japanese- Canadians vas to be settled . 

An eno rmous gr oup of civil libertarians , members of the CCF , J ohn 

Diefenbaker , and Is se i and Nissei gr oups lobbied for equal citizen-

ship rights for Japanese- Canadians . On the other hand , members from 

British Columbia lobbied for exclusion of Japanese . 

\men the "Japanese Question" comes up in the House of COrnr.J.ons 
this session , there is every indication that a concerted 
effort "Till be made by a group of memhers to have all Japanese 
in Canada deported. A number included i n this group are "Tell 
kno\-ffi by their racist acti vi ties vThich antedate "pearl Harbour" 
and "Tere an open mani festat i on of their " j ockeying for poli ti
cal position". 46 

This group of members of Parliament gradually f ound themselves 

cut off from the mainstream of political decision making . First , 

Mackenz i e King announced in August of 1944 , that no Japanese - Canadian 

47 had been charged vith any act of sabotage during the var . He also 

put fo n-Tard a general policy concerning Japanese- Canadi ans that ,-laS t o 

be a guiding principl e in governmental act i on after the var . 

The government has had certain bas ic princ i ples before it in 
formulating the bas i c policy vhich I vish to present today . 
In the first place , it recognizes the concern felf by Bri t ish 
Columbia at the poss i bility of once aga in havi ng ,·lithin it s 
borders vi_tually the ent i re Japanese populat i on of Canada . 
In the past that situation has led t o ac rimony and bitterness 
.. . In viev of that concern , it is felt that it must be accepted 
as a basic facto r that it would be un\-Tise and undesirable , not 
only from the po int of vie,·r 0 the people of Bri t i sh Columbia 
but also fr om that of per sons of Japanese origin themselves to 
be concentrated in that nrovincp after the war . 48 
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Undoubtedly , civi l security on the \<Test coast had a great deal 

to do with the decision to relocate the Japanese at the end of the \<Tar . 

It is clear that King sav internment as the one "ray of preventing 1tride-

spread civil disorder in British Columbia . It is clear also that the 

situat i on which made dec i s i ons of this type necessary developed from 

the agitation vhich preceded the "Tar. There is no doubt that violence 

vould have occurr ed had the Japanese not been interned . It is less 

clear, but ve r y l i kel y , that v i olence "I-TQuld have occur red i f t he 

Japanese had been allm·red to resettle in British Columbia . Tom Re i d , 

i n an article in Macleans , in 1948 , points out his commi tment to 

keeping the Japanese- Canadians out . 

"We can ' t afford to go to sleep", sai d Mr . Reid r ecently . 
"Those Ontar i o interests \<Ton ' t stop until they ' ve sent the 
Japs back here to compete vith our fishermen and farmers as 
they did before . If that happens there is only one thing 
"lve can do . \-Ie can keep raising hell until ve ' ve driven 
them out again . " 49 

This quotation swns up hro of the mai n status i ssues that ve r e 

resolved by the relocation of the Japanese - Canadians . The status of 

British Columbia , as a province , vas decided because the relocat i on of 

the Japanese shmred British Colu-ll1bia ' s ability to control her mro 

future vithin a Federal system . It also solved the conflict between 

\<Thi tes and Japanese economically . No longer ,-TQuld ",hi te fishermen and 

farmers have to compete for economic status ",ith their Japanese counter -

parts . 

In 1945 , Mackenzie King announced the creation of a National 

Emerge. cy Transitional Povers A t vhich would keep the Orders in 0 nci~ 
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in effect . The Act made it possible to keep the Japanese interned and 

t o go ahead ,'li th the repatriation of Japanese- Canadians to Japan . In 

1947 , the passage of the Transitional Measures Act , maintained the 

pm-ler of the government to control the Japanese- Canadians in matters 

of employment , business , travel , residence and association . On March 

31 , 1949 , the controls were finally lifted and Japanese- Canadians were 

given the right to vote . 

In the four years leading up to the removal of controls , a 

tremendous amount of pro- Japanese agitation had gone on . The Japanese-

Canadians had appealled the sale of their property and a Commission 

under H. I . Bird had given them a little more of the real value of their 

property . This amounted to a return of the commissions charged by the 

Custodian for selling their property plus 6 . 8% of the sale price on 

aucti oned goods , he then added 30% to claimants whose goods were s old 

by auction and 12% t o those whose pr operty was sold by tender. 50 

Besides the battle over property claims vhich I'las t o go on 

until 1967 , the re was a gr eat deal of agitation in the press f or the 

restoration of basic civil liberti es t o the J apanese. Several nevs -

paper s crit ici zed gover mnent poli cy and suggested the gover nment was 

only pr ot ec t ing' the int er es t s of some Libe r a l members f r om Bri t i sh 

Columbi a . 

But it ':lould at least r el i eve us o f the st i gma of a ludi 
crous hypoc acy i this vere admitted a _d treated openly , 
and i f i t v er e also alloved that t he r eal pr essure behind 
the Japanese- Canadi an " i stribution" is f or the bene i t of 
people l i ke Ian ,ackenz i e , ~, lin i ster of Veterans ' Affai r s 
the Vancouver pol i t i c i a n vho told the people of his pr ov i nce 
- witho t .efer ence to any law or rulin~ - that ther e ¥ould 

C:l 
never agai n be a Jap vest o f the Hockies . JL 
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In the end Japanese- Canadians were given full citizenship 

rights . The human tragedy experienced by the Japanese can never be 

fully explained or fully compensated for . The status Questions that 

were involved in building and maintaining racial hatred against the 

Japanese had been resolved . Japan 'I·Tas no longer a major vorld pover . 

British Columbia had excercised her peculiar sort of self determina

tion by running the Japanese out of the province . Relocation east of 

the r ockies settled once and for all the all ocat i on of status through 

economic compet ition . 

l'~e CP.i! see h(o~i th~ .LS21;.e Qeveloped from the period before the 

Fi r st Worl d I-lar . A situation of tensi on existed bebTeen tvTO racial 

groupings because of competition . Lahour leaders , polit i cians and the 

media used t he issue for the i r ovn political purposes . In the period 

after the First ldorld Har , racial prejudice against the Japanese

Canadians folloved them into the different areas of the ec onomy . 

Attempts made by the Japanese to assimilate ,{ere , for the most part , 

rejected . Trade Union acceptance of the Japanese- Canadians cru~e only 

after legal r estrictions had forced most Japanese- Canadians out of 

the primary industries and into commercial enterprizes or farming . 

Politicians from the Liberal and Conservative parties manufactured an 

issue of "Peaceful Penetration" and suggest ed the Japanese ,{ere intent 

on conQuering British Colwnbia. The media played into their hands and 

furthered the circulation of improvised nevs until a condition of near 

hyster ia ,-laS created . At the advent of Horld Har II , the government 

vas confronted with an extremely touchy orohlem . The thr eat o ~ r acial 
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conflict in British Columbia provided the momentum necessary to intern 

the Japanese for " security reasons". The threat of racial violence on 

the West Coast of Canada if the Japanese had been allowed to return 

forced the Canadian government to disperse the Japanese east of the 

Rockies . Once the three status is sues which provided the momentum for 

the racism ,,,ere solved , the Japanese "rere given equal status . 
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30 . K. Adachi , The Enemy that Never VIas , Toronto : McClelland & 
Stuart , 1976 , p . 164 . 

31 . K. Adachi , The Enemy that Never vIas, Toronto : McClelland & 
Stuart , 1976, p . 182 . 

32 . Ibid . , p . 184 . 

33 . C. E . Hope , VI . K. Earle , " The Oriental Threat", MacLeans , 
May 1 , 1933 , p . 12 . 

34 . C. E . Hope , 'itT . K. Earle , " The Oriental Threat ", MacLeans , 
May 1 , 1933 , p . 12 . 

35 . C. E . Hope , \.1. K. Earle , " The Oriental Threat " , Mac Leans , 
May 1 , 1933 , p . 54 . 

36 . Ibid ., p . 54 . 

37 . Ibid . , p . 54 . 

38 . " Hherefore your petitio ners humbly pray that your Honourable 
House may be pleased to enac t such measures as may be ne essary 
to insur e that all people of J panese descent be deported f r om 
Canada at the clo se of the present war , and that provisions f o r 
their acceptance by Ja_an 
ter ms . " 
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Petition signed and circulated in 194 5 by the following : 

Tom Reid , M. P . G. H. L. Hobson , Vancouver 
J . L . Gi bson , M. P . 
A. W. Neill , M. P . 
Major R. M. Payne 
Henry L . Edmonds 
Chas . E. Hope 
Austin Harris 

H. N. Jarman , Canadian Legion 
J . H. Corneth , ~~ayo r Vanc ouver 
VI . Hott , 1ayor Nel>T Hestminister 
G. Muir , Mayor Nanaimo 
I-l . C. Hamilton , Mayor North 

Vanc ouver 
A. H. Peppar , Farmers Institute 
E . L. 
E . R. 
F . H. 
J . A. 
F . E. 
H. S . 
J . T. 
E . C. 

Greenlee , Farmers Institute 
Chamberlain , High School Principal 
Jackson , Native Sons of British Columbia 

J . Si mpson, Reeve MatsQui 
Ridge 

Sim , Trollers Association 
Elliot , Canadian Legion 
Cunningham , Reeve Maple 
Brmoffi , Reeve Surray 
Warren , Reeve Saanich 

Alex C. Hope , Reeve Langly 

There a r e one or tvo notable exceptions from this list . One 
i s Charles VIilson vho vas a Vancouver alderman and the other 
was Ian Mackenz ie, Minister of Veteran ' s Affairs vho offered 
to resign if the Japanese were allowed to return to British 
Columbia . One can only presume pressing business kept them 
elsel>There . 

39 . C. E. Hope, VI . K. Earle , "The Oriental Threat ", ,1acLeans , 
May 1 , 1933 , p . 55 . 

40 . K. Adachi , The Enemy that Never Was , Toronto : McClelland & 
Stuart , 1976 , p . 189 . 

41 . K. Adachi , The Enemy that Never Was , Toronto : McClelland & 
Stuart , 1976 , p . 201 . 

42 . I bid ., p . 200 . 

43 . Forest E . Laviolette , The Canadian Japanese and Horld \-Jar II , 
Toronto : University of Toronto Press , 1948 , p . 29 . 

44 . National Japanese Canadian Citizens Assoc i ation submission 
to the Hon . H. I . Bird . 

45 . "Under these circumstances , vhen goods '''er e sold at public 
auction , buyers knoving that Japanese goods vould be sold at 
lov prices vithout reserve would refrain fr om normal competi 
tive bid ing . In addition with such lar ge sales , being in 
total the entire possessions of 21 , 000 people , and wit hout 
instructions fro!:l mmers as t o minir.11lm c ric es and with fees 
paid on a percentage basis , aucti oneer s would be more inclined 
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IV 

THE JAPANESE CANADIAN , SYMBOLIC POLITICS IN ACTION 

Status concerns operated at three different levels throughout 

the conflict behreen "\·rhi te British Columbians and Japanese- Canadians . 

The presence of these three status concerns magnified any instrumental 

conflict that existed between the hra groups . An examinati on of the 

status concerns provides us 1,[i th a greater understanding of "Thy the 

history of Japanese- Canadians is characterized by bitter racial ani 

mosity . 

Bri tish Columbians "rere concerned about the role of the 

Japanese in the province I s economy and the extent to "I.rhich they vrere 

able to compete successfully vrith the white population on equal ternls . 

Hhites seemed to feel threatened by the ec onomic success achieved by 

the Japanese . This anxiety ,·rent far beyond the instrumental effects 

of the competition . It was exaggerat ed into a picture of the or ganiz ed 

conspiracy to t ake over t he prov i nc e a nd t o subj ect the white s t o 

cont r ol of the I mperial J apanese government . Japanese Ca nad ian s vrere 

i dent ifi ed clos ely Hith the Japanese governm nt . I n t h is .. my , Br it i sh 

Col umbia I s concern about Canada I S 1'01 e in Ho r1 cl affair s 1,ras br oup; ht 

i nto play in the internal politi s of Br itish Colwn ia . Canada \-las 

seeJl a~ a ver y \·/eaK par ticipant in '·{o r ld a:'fai l' s by her '..rest coast 
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residents . Japan was singled out as a particular area of concern 

because of the rapid grmrth of Japanese Imperial pO"ler during this 

time period . The third area of status concern was the lack of cont r ol 

Br iti s h Columbian ' s felt they had over the destiny of their province . 

Eastern Canadians seemed unaware of the threat posed by Japanese immi -

grants , and more importantly , seemed to feel that the Anglo- Japanese 

alliance IoTas more i mportant than the feelings of the British Columbia 

population . Frustration about British Columbia ' s ability to exclude 

or expell Japanese immigrants because of Federal government inter -

ference combined "Ti th i ntense economic competiton and anxiety about 

,wrld politics , led to a situat i on "There the slightest provocati on 

could spark violence and bitter racial disputes . 

Ec onomic concerns were the central concern -of the peopl e of 

British Columbia . Anxi e t y ab ou t e conomi c . comp e tit ion be t ,veen 

the two gr oups , was magnified fa r beyond legitimat e concerns . They 

became largely symbolic because they appealed t o the peoples' fear about 

t he way status and presti ge \-Tere distributed "Ti thin t he soci ety . Infor -

mat i on passed t o the people by various methods increased their anxiety . 

It lead them t o believe t hat the ir economic , soc i al and political 

posit i on in the province of Bri tish Columbia vas under attack . 

For t he Japanese , it vas ver y much a double bind s i tuat i on . 

If they succeeded economi cally , they \-Te r e accused of plotting to take 

over the country . If they d i d not attempt to a chi eve somethin~ 

economically , they \-Tere forever doomed to l i ve as second class citizens 

confined to the most menial of oc cupations . he allocati on o f 
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and status are directly linked t o economic success . Economic success 

is an indication of ,·rhere a person fits into society . The inability 

of l·rh i tes t o control the symbols of status and prest i ge , (t he alloca

tion of economic succ ess ) increased their concern about their status . 

Since , they felt that the Japanese ,·rere an inferior race , they preferred 

to see the Japanese success as an indication of a conspiracy against 

them . Their efforts to control the situation were largely frustrated 

by the Federal government , and , as a result , their anxiety and concern 

grevr . 

In the scenario portrayed by Gusfi e ld , legislation conveyed 

presti ge and status on the sponsoring group . In British Columbia 

legislative attempts to deal with the situation appeared t o have aggra

vated the situation . Hhi te s '..rere capable of passing legislation Hhich 

disenfranchised the J apanese but they were unabl e to pass l eg i slat i on 

,·rhich ,-TQuld bar Japanese entry to Canada or leg islation vhich Hould 

confine the J apanese to an inferi or positi on in the economic market 

place . Legis lation Hhich managed to pas s through the pr ovinci al 

legi slature vas disallm·red by the Federal govermnent . Exaggerated 

accounts in the press attributed this to collusion betveen the Federal 

government , the Briti sh gover nment , and the J apanese government , or to 

the inability of Eastern Canadians to understand the pr oblems of Briti sh 

Columbia . The difference behleen Japanese and '.fhite lifestyles Has 

magnified by the press so that the public had l i ttle or no difficulty 

dehw an izing the Japanese- Canadian . Differences in culture as Hell as 

the obvi ous physical differences kept the two rac es separate . ~~ites 

vieHed the Japanese immi grant as some sort of subhuman "little brmrn 
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man " "rho ",ould never be able to reach the levels reached by the ci vil 

i zed ,{hi te man . 

The Japanese government did everything it could to protect the 

ri ghts and interests of its emigrants . In Canada , this protection 

came from the Japanese Consul "'ho investigated complaints of racial 

attacks against Japanese- Canadians during the Vancouver riot and "'ho 

played a major r ole i n the Japanese- Canadian community . The Imperial 

Japanese government also used the po"'er of the Anglo- Japanese treaty 

t o protect the rights of Canadian- Japanese . This treaty prevented the 

passage of exclusionist legislation , further frustrating the ,{hite 

population of British Columbia . Although the Japanese gove rnment 

eventually did limit emigration to Canada , this limitation came through 

a " Gentleman ' s Agreement " betveen the t"ro countries rather than the 

result of Canadian legislation . The pm·rer of the Japanese government 

and the relative ,·reakness of the Canadian government increased the 

anxiety of the British Columbian populat i on . They felt poverless in 

the face of ser i ous opposition from the Japanese government and their 

government i n Ottm·ra seemed to care very little for their plight . They 

",ere unable to control their mffi destiny because they ,·rere unable to 

secure the cooperati on of the Federal government . Ottawa appeared to 

put the aspirations of the Japanese immigrant ahead of the aspirat i ons 

o the people of Brit ish Colwnbia . The letters betl-reen Laurier and 

it! c:>herson seem to indicate that Ottm·ra va i tsel unable 0 meet the 

requests o f the people 0 Bri t ish olumbia . Fro!'l the se l e t ters it app ears 

tha ' the Anglo - Japanese treaty was considered too important t o jeopardi=e 

because of the de~ires of a few anxiou people on anada ' s ~es u coast . 
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Throughout this entire period , Japan ioTaS grovring as a vlorld 

pOi-rer . Early in the tvlentieth century the Japanese government estab

lished itself as a major world power by defeatin g Russ i a . Throu~h-

out the tvlenties and thirties , this pover continued to grOi·l . Japan 

expanded throughout the Southern part of Asia vith little or no diffi 

culty . Canada ",as faced vith the grovrth of a major ",orld pover on its 

doorstep . Canadian- Japanese vere closely identified vith the Imperial 

Japanese government . When the Imper ial Japanese government expanded , 

Bri tish Columbians ,wndered about the role of Canadian- Japanese in 

their former government ' s plans for f urther expansion . At the same 

time , the Canadian government seemed to support the British position 

that the Japanese government ' s friendship vas to be maintained at all 

2 
costs . 

Very little vas done to reassure the people of British Colwnbia . 

Several Royal Commissions vere struck but very little action resulted 

f r om them . They succeeded in convincing the government of the necessity 

of limiting immi gration but the actual limitation to immi gr ation came 

as a result of the "Gent leman ' s Agreement " rather than as a result of 

Canadian legislation . The provincial gove rnment passed legislat i on 

vhich prevented Japanese- Canadi ans from voting but they Here unable to 

limi t the economic sucr.ess achieved by the Japanese immi gr ants . In 

many ,·lays , the government interfered vi th the ability of the Ja~)anese 

Canadian to compete ec onomically ,·ri th ,·rhites but the end result a lHays 

appeared to be the emergence of the Japanese- Canadian in another 

ent e r nrize . 
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Every-lolhere ,,[hi te Briti sh Columbians looked , their status 

appeared to be being undermined . They "Tere unable to cont r ol their 

OIm economic and political destiny because of the interference of Ute 

Federal and Imperial governments . Hhi te British Columbians sa"T the 

grm-rth of a major ,·rorld power on their doorstep and could not help but 

wonder what the role of that country ' s emir;rants '·Tas to be in British 

Columbia. They saw a group of people "Thorn they considered to be in 

ferior compete against them successfully . Throughout this entire 

period they Salol nevrspaper accounts and heard politicians "rarning them 

of the danger of the "Japanese Peril" , These factors accentuated 

public anxiety . In turn this resulted in open violence and the even

tual disruption of the lives of a large group of people , To look at 

the history of Canadian Japanese is to learn a sad lesson about the 

Canadian past . 



Notes to Pages 111 - 116 

1 . F . E . Laviolette , The Canadian Jananese and Horld Har II , 
Toronto : University of Toronto Press , 1948 , p . 25 . 

2 . Letter from Sir Hilfred Laurier to R . G. MacPherson dated 
August of 1907, from the Public Archives, unpublished 
collection of the Laurier Papers , p . 127981 . 
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APPENDIX p-

Japanese Immi gration and Populati o n 

Japanese Total Total Japanese 
Year Immi grants Japanese Populatio n Populat i o n in B. C. 

1900- 01 6 4 ,738 4 , 597 
1903- 04 354 
1905-06 1 , 922 
1906- 07 2,042 
1907-08 7 , 601 
1908- 09 858 
1909 244 
1910 420 
1911 727 9 ,021 8 , 587 
1912 675 
1913 886 
1914 681 
1915 553 
1916 887 
1917 1 , 036 
1918 892 
1920 525 
1921 481 23 , 342 22 ,205 
1922 395 
1923 404 
1924 510 
1925 424 
1926 443 
1927 511 
1928 535 
1929 179 
1930 217 
1931 174 
1932 119 
1933 106 
193LI 125 
1935 70 
1936 103 
1937 l LI6 
1938 57 
1939 44 
1940 43 
191;1 4 23 ,11i O 22 ,096 
1941- 51 07 

L, 21 ,66] 7 ,169 



Year 

1951- 61 
1961- 71 

APPENDIX I(continued) 

Japanese Immigration and Population 

Japanese 
Immigrants 

1 , 170 
4 , 917 

Total 
Japanese Population 

29 ,157 
27 , 260 

Total Japanese 
Population in B. C. 

10 , 424 
13 , 585 

*Ken Adachi , The Enemy that Never 'vas , pp . 412- 13 , in a 
slightly amended form . 
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APPENDIX II 

Japanese in Fishing 

Year Japanese Licenses Total Licenses 

1896 452 unknOloffi 
1901 1 , 958 4 ,722 
1903 1 , 79fS 4 ,723 
1904 785 1 , 439 
1905 1 , 049 2 ,776 
1906 474 1 ,751 
1907 771 1 ,726 
1908 unknOl,'Il 
1909 unknmoffi 
1919 3 , 267 6 , 584 
1920 3 , 267 6 . 584 
1921 3 , 267 6 , 584 
1922 2 , 321 6 , 004 
1923 1 , 442 5 , 201 
1924 1 , 404 5 ,109 
1925 1 , 206 5 , 690 
1926 unknmoffi 
1927 1 , 067 7 , 891 
1928 1 , 093 7 , 406 
1929 1 , 068 7 , 070 
1930 1 ,1l4 9 .176 
1931 1 ,1l4 8 , 008 
1932 1 ,1l5 7 , L~ 52 
1933 1 ,131 7 ,890 

Chart assembled f r om varj.ous sources includ ing Adach i , 'Phe Enemy 
That Never Has , Young , Reid , Carr other s , 'rhe Jananese Canadians 
and various unpublished sources in the MacKenzie King a nd Laurier 
papers . 
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APPENDIX III 

Japanese Canadian Employment In Brit i sh Columbia 

1924* 

Occupation 

Fishermen 
Lumber & Sm·nnill 
Railway 
Farm Labour 
Mining 
Cler i cal 
Domest ic & Hotel 
Self Employed 
Far mers 
Merchants 
Professionals 
Fi sh Sal tery \>lo rkers 
Mi scellaneous 

TOTAL 

* 

Number Employed 

2 , 500 + 
2 , 733 

611 
430 
232 
309 
590 
636 
567 
39h 
106 
359 
319 

9 , 738 

Percentage of 
Jananese Employed 

26 . 8 % 
28 .1 % 

6 . 3 % 
4. 4 % 
2 . 3 % 
3 .1 % 
6 . 3 % 
6. 5 % 
5. 8 % 
4 . 0 % 
1.0% 
3 . 6 % 
3. 2 % 

100 % 

Compiled from T ' ieng Fang Cheng , Oriental Iw~i gration in Canada , 1931 , 
p .197 as quoted in A r·1an of Our Times by Knight and Koizumi , 1976 
pp .1l4-115 . 

1931** 
Occupati on 

Fishermen 
Lumber & Sal-Mill 
Transport & Communic ati on 
Fish Salt ery Horkers 
Farm Labour 
Mining 
Clerical 
Ga r deners 
Dome stic 
Manufact ure 
Farmers 
r· ercha nt s 
Pr of essionals 
Labourer s (Not employed 

i n agric ultur e , ~i ning 

or log ,i ng) 

** 

lIJ'umber }i]nployed 

1 , 464 
960 
238 

27 
830 
101 
103 
190 
706 
384 
487 
67!~ 

91 
1 , )l)~l 

Percent ag e of 
Japane s e F,mployed 

18 . 5 % 
10 .8 of 

p 

3 . 0 % 
'") . .) % 

10 . 7 of 

" 
1.3 of 

; 0 

1.3 ut, 

? 5 01 
I" 

8 .9 of 

• 
U 0 of . . , ,0 

6 . 0 of 
,J 

8 . 6 qI ,J 
1. 1 qI ,; 

18 . 3 qI 
~ 

Fr om Yo g , Reid , Carrot~e r s , Th Japanese Canadians , Tor onto : TO~0~to 
?ress , 1939 , pp . 2~6- 252 . 
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APPENDIX III (continued) 

Japanese Canadian Employment i n Briti sh ColQmbia 

1941*** 

Occupation Percentage of Employed Japanese 

Fishing 
LQmber ing 
Labourers 
Agriculture 
Manufacture 
Trade 
Service 
Transport & Communication 
Clerical 
Miscellaneous 

*** 

16 . 3 % 
8 . 3 % 

14 . 7 % 
18 .8 % 
13 . 4 % 

8 . 4 % 
12 . 9 % 

2 . 9 % 
2 .1 % 
2 . 2 % 

Submiss i on on behalf of the National Japanese Canadian Cit izens 
Association to the Hon . H. I . Bird, September 17 , 1947 . 
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